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Lím, SÍk-Teng, M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, May, L978.

Quality Control of Reused Potato Slíce Rinse Water.

Professor: Dr. R. A. Gallop.

Powdered actívated carbon (PAC) was shovm to remove several

selected microorganisms from both buffered phosphate water and

Taw potato slice rinse ürater. Varíatíons in the removal of the

individual test organisms in buffered phosphate vlater was observed.

A few species of the cocci were noted to be more readily adsorbed/

filtered than some rod shaped organisms. Studíes also appeared to

indicate preferential removaL of some bactería. Yeasts and molds

were found to be effectively removed through the process of filtra-

tion. Variations ín Lhe removal of the test organisms vrere believed

to be due to an intricate ínterplay of a number of ce1lu1ar factors.

However, índividual effects of each factor could not be isolated.

PAC was observed to be highly efficient in the eliminatíon

of turbidity, color and odor of the potato slice rinse \,rater.

Removal of microorganisms from the vrater appeared to be affected

by the presence of the organíc components in the rinse.hrater.

However, the effect of effluent strength was not significant.

Among the various possible factors, the initial microbial

load in the rinse water v¡as found to be the determinant in the

optÍmal carbon dosage required. A dosage of 5 g/t v¡as deemed

optimal in purifying an effluent r¿ith an usual bacterial load of

ABSTRACT
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?
1Or organísms per url. Splít or multlple applícations of PAC proved

to be more efficient than slngle applicatíon in Ëhe treatment of

effluent w-ith hish bacterial level in excess of 105 organísms per

ml .

A treatment frequency of ten reuse cycles per PAC applica-

tion r,¡as reconnnended t.o avoid excessive bui1d up of microbíal load

which would othervrise impair the microbiological quality of the

reused Tnlater.

Treated effluents were found to be capable of sustaining

microbial growth for more than a week. DeËerioration in the keeping

quality of the effluents upon storage \À/as noted 8 - LZ hours after

carbon treatments at 1eve1s of 0.01 to 0.5 g/100 ml, as indicated

by the appearance of turbídity and odor. The development of turbidity

in the stored effluents was found to be caused by bacterial activities.

It was further suggested to be due to the discharge of cellular

content of the dead cells. Turbidíty development r¡¡as observed to

be time-dependent, and to follow a paral1el trend with bacterial

growth. Storage at refrigeration temperature ( 4 "C) of the effluents

was demonstrated to be effective in controlling the occurrance of

turbidity from 8 xo 32 hours, depending on the initial PAC dosages.

Sterj-lization by millipore fíltration and acidification of the

effluents to pH 4.5 proved effective in retaining the effluent keep-

ing quality for a 3 day period.

Intermittent batch treatments wíth PAC at a minimal

dosage of 0.01 g/100 nJ. was shovm to be effective in eliminatins



the odor, turbidíty and microbíal- cell densíty in the effluents.

High dosages of PAC were not feasíble in terms of total carbon usage.

Inlith dosages from 0.01 to 0.5 g/100 nl , six to níne carbon Ëreat-

ments were found to be necessarv to maíntain claritv of the effluent

fora3dayperiod

However, it was noted that turbidity was not an approprlaËe

index for microbiological quality of the effluent. A neË increase

in'viable bacterial count in the effl-uents was observed despit.e

complete elimínation of turbidity and odor by intermittent carbon

re-treatments at poinËs of visually noticeable turbidity.
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proper engineering terms, vJil-l alleviate and eventually elímínate

the severiËy of the problerns faced by the unrnícipalíties, the supp-

lier of quality raw potable water and its consumers, ín particular,

the food processíng industry. The Ëwo major problems with urgency

for solutions are vrater supply and effluent discharge, which occur

at each end of a linear processíng 1ine.

Surface v/aters are subject to ever increasing withdrawal-s

to supply a growing population, industry and agriculture. It is

generally recognized that our relatively fixed natural supply will

be ínadequate to meet the growing demands. Moreover, excessive

\rater rnrithdrawals may have an adverse effect on the chemical quality

of the supply. The r,¡aters are returned to the natural supply with

increasing quantities of refractory organic \,üastes, bactería, vírus,

algal nutrients, oxygen demand, suspended and dissolved solids. The

task of furnishing safe water is expected to becomre more difficult

and costly in the future because of the necessity of treatíng rar,I

\,¿ater of poorer quality.

The rational concepts of \,¡ater reuse when applied to

INTRODUCTION

The fast expaúding food processing industry faces the

dilennna of an increasing denand for q¡ater and its escalating cost.

Food processing índustries, as one of the najor consumers of fresh



r¡rater in Èhe United States, uses about 99 rní111on ga1-1-ons annually

(101). It subsequently discharges tremendous wastes with probably

the rl-chest sources of organíc wastes per ton of product. IË has

been estimated that a ton of rar47 Potatoes when processedr can

produce sewage loads equlvalent to those of about 300 peopl-e (59).

It is obviously an íntolerable level to discharge without utílizatíon

or purl_fJ_cation. The food indusËry has been knot¡n to generate úlater

containing organíc materíals up to 40,000 ng/l COD. IndustrÍal

pollution accounËs for 45 percent of waËer pollution, with 85 per-

cent of that total attríbuted Ëo the food industry (5).

The discharge of. food processíng effluents has thus been

faclng mounting regulations of increasing stringency. In the Uníted

States, the Federal I^Iater Pollution Control Act L972 A-n¡mendation

\¡ras passed on October 18, L972. Under Títle III the lavr esËablishes

deadlines for actions to control pollution from indus-

tïíal sources and more importantly, ít calls for the elimination of

discharge of pollutants into all waters by 1985 (43). This is

knor,m as "ZeTo Dischargett. In Canada, Ëhe regulations are similar

to those of the EPA, but are not. quite as stringenË for a variety

of reasons. The Environmental Protection Servíce has currently been

promulgating effluent guidelines for the various food seôtórs such

as the meat, dairy, fruit and vegetable, and poËato processing indus-

tries. trrrhile most of these guidelines are awaitíng to be enacted in

1978, some are now avaílable, for example, guidelines for the meat



and poultry products (40¡.

These two problems of ü/ater supply and effluent discharge

have created considerable complícatíons in the setting up of new

plants and threatened the viability of many existíng plants. Accord-

ing to a quarterly report on economic dislocation resulting from

environmental control, 75 plants in the United States have been closed

duríng the last fíve years (January L97I through September L975) as

a result of such control, with a loss of 15,700 jobs (92¡.

On pollution control and energy conservatíon, the presídent

of the United States ca1ls for vigorous enforcement of the pollution

control laws and appeals to the industries "to make better use of

recycled materials, to better manage our solid wastes, and to real-ize

the fuel savíngs whích recycling offers" (2L). The rationals of

recycling have been demonstrated by R. A. Gallop in the "tota1 system"

approach whieh he elaborated at the Fourth National Symposíum on Food

Processing Wastes and was subsequently accepted as the most ideal

approach to vraste management. The approach involves a closed-loop

system where vrater could be recycled \,7-ith in-p1ant treatment and the

t'vlastestt become important byproducts to the processing operations.

Indeed, in establishing its guidelínes for effluent discharge,

Environment' Canada is hopíng that ttplants will not opt for biological

treatment per se, buÈ take a close look at in-plant controls and

physical/chemícal treatments ín order to eventually come to an

almost total recycle and re-use systems" {52¡. In Canada, a paper

and pulp mi11 has successfully demonstrated the industrial reality



of the closed-loop system (1-9). It-1s encouragíng to note that

under the DPAT (Development and Demonstration of ?ollution Abatement

Technology) Programs there ís a movemenË to\,rards involvemenË with

technology that will- lead to byproduct recovery, waËer reuse, etc.

I^Ihile acknowledging that biologícal treatmenË wil-l be around for

a long time, Environment Canada also eoncedes thaË "in the final-

analysis of the overall aim of the programs ís towards recycling

and reuse system" (52).

Because of its versatility and enoraous adsorption capaóíty,

activated carbon has been ad.vocated for in-plant treatments of food

processing effluents in a reuse system. The use of activated carbon

has been demonstrated to be the most promising of the advanced treat-

ment methods (151). The activated carbon could be produced from

solid vrastes generated at Ëhe plant, and it could also be recycled

after regeneration. An advanced physico-chemical system employing

activated' carbon- offers many other advantages over conventional

biological methods, as summarized by Gallop(59). The degree of puri-

fication of recyeling effluents varies according to the specific

uÞe.

Understandably, standards will have to be established for

the processing effluents. Bacteriological quality of recycling food

proeessing effluents rightly deserves partieular attention to prevent

build up of pathogenie organisms that would cause potential health

hazards. This study thus looks into the bacteriological quality of

the recyclíng potato French fry slice rinse effluents purified by



means of powdered activated carbon. It vril-l- serve to províde

background ínformation to other bacteriol-ogical studíes of varíous

food processing effluents subject to siullar advanced physico-chemícaI

in-pIant treatments.
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2.L

2.L.L

Activated Carbon and Its ApplícaËíons

Activated earbon ís a carbonaceous material prepared from

organic substances such as wood char, bone char, coal char and coconut

char (34). The process of carbonizaLion and activation of these

substances produces a highly developed porous strucLure with a very

large adsoptive capacity. This porous structure and.enormous

surface area have given rise to hundreds of applications.

Introduction

LITERATURE REVIEI,ü

The earliest report on adsorption from aqueous solution dated

back to f785. The basis for the production of activated carbon,

however, r{as established much more recently by the patents of Raphael

von Ostrejko (107) in 1901. He developed the preparatíon of activated

carbon by the action of carbon dioxide or sËeam on charred m¡terials.

This rnethod was adopted for the first industrj-al production of

activated carbon in 1911. It was used, in powdered from, primaríly

as a decolorízer in the manufacture of sugar. During the First

I{orld trrlar, granular activated carbon for gas mask was started by

activating wood chips with zinc chloride. To date, activated carbon

has wide applicatÍons in líquid purification systems (74). .A,ctivated

carbons of specific grades and qualities are being manufactured for

specific separations and purifications in the food, pharmaceutical

and chemícal processing industríes. The consumption of activated

carbon is about 160 million pounds per year in the U.S. alone (97).



In Canada, the current demand of I rnillíon pounds per year has been

estimated Ëo increase to 15 níl1ion pounds per year by 1980 (18).

AcLivated carbon was factored into the develoPment of the 1983

"Best Available Technology" (BAT) guídelines by the EPA for many

industrial caËegories in pollution control

Powdered activated carbon has been ext.ensively used since

L929 for purífyíng municipal \.^zater supplies Ëo remove undesírable

tastes and odors (135). This has 1ed to the recent research on íËs

applícations to advanced water treatnent of sewage and other waste-

!'raters. Two methods of utllLzing activated carbon are now in prac-

tice: tertiary treaËment and physical-chemical treatment (135).

It can be successfully used for high strength effluents. tr^Iith pow-

dered activated carbon, contact time can be reduced. However, by

its physical nature, powdered actívated carbon is normally linited to

use in a batch-type operation.

Davis and Kaplan (33) aËtempted Ëo use powdered actívated

carbon in a column operation without srlccess. This failure was due

to a rapid pressure drop in the column. Powdered activated carbon

has been incorporated into the conventional vlaster¡rater treatment

plants to enhance BOD removal. Beebe and Stevens (10) tested Èhe

operating parameters of powdered activated carbon to chemically

coagulated and settled activated sludge effluent. Coehn (26) applíed

a two-stage countercurrent process in reducing an influent Total

Organic Carbon (TOC) concentratinns of 15 - 25 ne/I to 1.5 - 3.0 ng/l.

Powdered activated earbon is used today as an aid Èo biological



treatment of ¡,rastes (2) .

The advent of Advanced l^lastevraËer TreaËment (AI,J'I) has led

to ner¡r methods of regenerating powdered activated carbon. Bloom et

al. (14) reported on a transport-type system which was estímated

to be capable of regenerating powdered carbon at a cosË as 1ow as

1.5 cents per lb. Another method, known as the "Atorhized Suspension

Techníque" (AST) greatly enahnces the pot.entÍal use for powdered

carbon in rnraster,¡ater treatment (24) . This process can regenerate

and recover powdered carbon in about 30 seconds. A 90 percent

recovery and 95 percent reactivation are attainable in this method.

Economics of the AST process show a cost reduetion dj.fference of

50 to 70 percent from the cost of continuously replenishing pow-

dered activated carbon.

LJ.2

Activated carbon, by virtue of its highly porous stTucture

and enormous adsorptive surface area, can accumulate and retaín a

broad variety of substances. The process of adsorption is a phenome-

non whereby molecules from a solution are attracted to, and held to

the surface of a solid. Varíous theories have been offered to

interpret the varied aspects of adsorption on carbon. Roles of

surface tension and capillary condensation in adsorption have been

investigated by various authors. "Adsorption potential", first

suggested by de Saussure in 1814, was developed quantitatively by

Adsorotion bv Activated Carbon



Polanyi et al (130).

T,angmuir (89, 90) , proposed a model r¡hích is va1íd for

single layer adsorption, but Ëhe mathematics ís impossible when

allowing for interactions of molecules. This concept, in stmple

terms, is that when a wanderíng molecule of vapor collídes r¡iËh a

suitable unoccupied surface space, the molecule will adhere.

For multilayer adsorption, the "BET Equation" by Brunauer

et al. is more appropriate (16). However, íË is not generally appli:

cable to \,raste\,rater systems because it requires the identity and

concentration of the adsorbaËes to be known.

The Amerícan Socíety for Testíng and Materials recourmends

the vridely used Freundlích Equation (58) for evaluating adsorptíon

data. The Freundlich Equation states a mathematical correlation

between the quantíty of substance adsorbed and the unadsorbed quanti-

ty at a uniform temperature. This is knor^m as the ttadsorption iso-

thermlf'whích ís necessary to characterize the adsorptive capacity

of the adsorbent towards particular substances to be removed.

2.L.3

The pore structure of acËivated carbon has a great influence

on both the equilíbrium and rate of adsorptíon. Many instances in

whích a carbon seems unable to adsorb the fu1l amount of adsorbates

that could be theoretically accomodated are traced to a screening

Significance of Pore Síze Distribution



actíon due Ëo the pore strucÈure.

Activated carbon usually has pores belongíng to several

groups, each having a certain range of the effective radll-, based

whol1y on arbitrary choice. Dubínín (38) orígínated the classf-

ficatíon of the pores into three basic grouPs: mícropores'

transitional pores and macropores according to various physícally

substantíated criteria. Accordíng to Dubinín, the effectíve: radií

of micropores is less Ëhan 18 to 20 Â.. The size of transitional

pores is in the range of effective radii from about 20 to 500 -

1000 Â.. The effective radii of uracropores are frequently in the

range of 500 to 20,000 Â. Table 1 suumarizes the characteristícs

of the three groups of pores discussed by Dubinin.

Actívated carbon usually contains all the three groups of

pores. Each group has its specific purpose in the process of adsorp-

tion on actívated carbon. Mieropores, because of theír extremely

large specifie surface area and large volume' signíficantly deter-

mínes the adsorptlve capacity of a particular activated carbon.

According to Dubinín (38), the porous structure of activated carbon

predominantly arranged in such a way that only the macropores open

out directly to the external surface of the partícles, wíth transi-

tíona1 pores branch off from the macropores; and micropores, in turn,

branch off from the transítional Dores.

10

In liquid systems the actívated carbon tends to have a

preference not only for substances which are of higher molecular

weight but also for those substances which are non-polar in nature. The
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forces of attraction beËween the carbon and adosrbÍng rnolecules

are kno¡¿n to be greater the more similar Ëhe adsorbing urolecules

are in size to the pores. The most tenacious adsorption takes place

when the pores are barely large enough to admit the adsorbing nole-

cuIes. The smaller the pores with respect to the molecules the

greater the forces of attracËion. The pores cannot be so small,

however, that the adsorbing molecules fínd ít difficult Èo enter,

or the adsorptive capacity for those molecules will be great1y

reduced. It can be seen, Ëherefore, thaË the pore structure of

activated carbon is extremely irnportant in deËermining its adsorp-

tíve properties.

There are tT^7o general types of activated carbon: gas-adsorbent

carbon, which adsorbs impurities from gases or recovers valuable

vapors and líquid-phase or decolori-zing carbon, which removes impuri-

ties from aqueous or organic liquids and solutions, and from liquefia-

ble substances. Figure 1 illustrates the pore size distribution of

tr¿o such types of activated carbon (55). The gas-adsorbent carbon

possesses predominantly the micropores while there is a more even

distribution of the three Ëypes of pores in the decolorizing carbon.

There are experiences with adsorption, however, that cannot

be adequately explained on the basis of pore size distribution. This

leads to the hypothesís of separate surface areas with specífic

and selectíve adsorptive pov¡ers. Such evidence is based primarily

on circumstantial evidence of which direct proof is not yet availa-

ble. The concept is supported by studies of adsorption on plane

t2
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surface (3). LrTorkers ín the fíeld of contacË catalysís developed

the concept of active centers which are patches v¡ith speeific

adsorptive por¡rers, resulÊed from the etching process of acËivatl-on.

This hypothesis provídes convenience of describing heterogeneous

adsorptive behavior in terms of space relations. Various studies

(23, 156) provide evidence of the coexistence of different types

of active centers.

2.L.4

Ac.tivated carbon was first used in the sugar industry for

the removal of color and organic contaminants (73). It is also used

to remove off-flavors in the soft drínk industry, to rexnove color

and odor in alcoholic beverages, and in the purification of oils,

fats, gelatin, pecËín, alginates, maple syrup, honey, candy, and to

remove turbidíty in fruít juices (74). In Canada, íts utílizatíon

by the food industries has been sma1l, accounting for only 12 percent

of the total powdered form and 9 percent of the granular form of the

total consumptíon (18).

At present the sugar industry uses the following decolori-

zers: bone char (on a decreasing scale), powdered activated carbon,

granular charcoal and decolorizing ion-exchangers (130). Treatment

i¿ith activated carbon gives the sugar solution a better optical

appearance and also markedly inproves its processing properties.

Sawyer (L25) suggested the use of adsorption of sugars on activated

Applications of Activated Carbon in Food Industríes
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carbon as an alternate method to obtain the value of the optical

rotation of sugars.

In dístílleries activated carbon has replaced the wood

(most1-y lime wood) charcoal (130). Actívated carbon is used to

temove off-flavors, or modify Ëhe color of wines. It also reduces

the amounts of aldehydes, oíls and oËher undesirable compounds in

the raw distillate, and j-t r"¡ill accelerate maËuring.

Activated carbon is used for the sane purpose in the treaË-

ment of beer. Furthermore, ít is used for the purification of

air, carbon díoxide and r,Iater. Carbon-treating the sparges has been

demonstrated to improve the bitter taste of beer (115).

Activated carbon fílters have been used for the purificatíon

and reuse of brines (56). Ralls et al. (Il-7) and Popper et al. (114)

díscussed the use of carbon for the adsorption of phenolics in the

brines. The feasibility of activated carbon renovation of maraschíno

cherry brine effluent was evaluated by Beavers et a1. (9). Schultz

and co-workers (L26) reported Ëhe use of activated carbon as an alter-

nate method for adsorbing volatiles in commercial apple essence.

15

Carbon treatment of wastervaters from municipal and industrial

sources has gained widespread use in the recent years due Ëo the

Applicaticns of Activated Carbon In the Treatment of
Industrial and Municipal l,Iastes

development of economical regeneration methods and equipmenË. Adsorp-

tion proeesses for wastevrater purífication have a number of advantages



over conventional biologl-cal treatment methods (67, 79). Appl-ica-

tions of carbon adsorpËíon for t.reatment of wastewaters have been

extensive, both in pílot-p1anË and fu1l-sca1e operations. Excellent

reviernrs have been provided by several authors (145, 36, 100) . For the

1983 "BAT" Technology, EPA proposed an end-of-pipe Ëreatment system

"based on the addition of activated carbon adsorptíon in fíxed bed

columns to the treatment system proposed as L977 3TP Technology" (54).

The two prominent methods of utillzing actlvated carbon,

namely, tertiary treatment and physícal-chemícal treatment (PCT) are

illustrated by Suhr and Culp (135). A revíew of presently available

physíeal-chemical waste\"/ater treatment methods was prepared by

Cooper (30). Rízzo and Schade (119) studied a physical chemical

system employing granular acËivated carbon columns and an anioníc

polymer. Lieber et al. (151) have reported on studies of carbon

treatment of raw sevrage through an expanded carbon bed. Zuckerman

and Molof (99, 156) have developed the "Z-M" process for PCT, involv-

íng high pH (> 11) treatment príor to carbon treatment. However,

other ínvestigators have been unable t.o duplicate the reporËed

fo

benef its of high r,/aËer qual1ty claimed by Zuckerman and Molof (135).

Results of pílot-planË investígatíons undertaken by researchers of

the Ontario Ministry of the Environment showed conclusively definite

effectíveness of the physical-chemical treatment of urunicipal

primary effluents by means of lime precipitation followed by sand and

activated carbon filtration (148).



carbon have been developed in recenË years (24). Batch regeneratlon

of activated carbon was achieved ln a laboratory-sca'!e fluid bed

reactor (75). Basch et al. (15) manufactured activated carbon from

\¡/aste activated sludge on a laboratory-sca1-e by drying, carbonízing,

and steam activatíng at 800 .?C. However, poor yield was obtained

and the adsorption capacities of the regenerated carbon lras corres-

pondingly less than coumercial carbons. Shuckrow eL a1. (129)

reported a pilot-plant study on the recovery of powdered activated

carbon and its subsequent recycling as an acídífied slurry. A

pïocess consisted of powdered activatíon carbon addítion follor¿ed

by chemical coagulation and diatorníte flltration for treatment of

laundry, kítchen , hospital , shower and human r,rastes r,¿as díscussed

by'trlang et a1. (I47). The system was projected Èo remove at least

90 percent TOC.

PromLsing regeneratfon methods for powdered actlvated

T7

Ayres et a1. (7) discussed the operation and performance

of a physical chemical pilot-plant treating domestic wastewater at

Owasso, Míchigan. Stander et a1. (131) reported the development of

a physical chemical system at llindhoek, South Africa to reclaim

potable \nrater from raw se$rage. PCT for refinery lrastes r,ras reported

by Huang and Hardie (80). Cohen (27) reviewed the recent literature

on physical-chemícal methods. The EPA recently conducted a compre-

hensive pilot-plant study treatíng petrolerm refinery effluent by

activated carbon. Carbon adsorptíon following biological treatment

was found to be particularly effective in reducing both BOD and COD



to low levels (54).

2.1.6

Conventional- prímary and secondary treatment processes are

presently largely used to treat food índustry v/aste effluents. How-

ever, the methods of primary screening and secondary biological

operatíons often do noË provf-de the degree of'puríty required by more

stringent vraste effluent guidelínes. Granular activated carbon was

subsequently employed as a tertíary step following biologícal

treaËment. The food processing índustry in 1970 began a national

program of research and developmenÈ of pollution control methods of

which actívated carbon Ì¡ras a poËential candidate, capable of higher

degrees of treatment r,¡íth the aim of in-plant \,rager reuse (150).

Activated carbon is now one o{ the primary processes façtored into

the devel-opmerit of the EPA!s 1983 Best Avaí1ab1e Technotrogy (BAT)

guídelines for many industrial categories (53). Interests in the

recent years have focussed on the development of physical-chemical

processes of whích carbon adsorption has often been one of the unit

operations to polish food processing effluents for possible recycling

or before díscharge.

Activated Carbon Treatment of Food Processing hlastes
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Tuwiner (143) conducted laboratory studies on COD reduc-

tion of electrolyzed whey from daÍry processing plants. He

proposed electrolytic oxidation with froth collection and carbon

adsorption as an attractive and feasible procedure for



recovery of valuables from the whey. On the recovery of soluble

serum protein from meat industry r^7astes, Greiling (64) reported

90 percent COD reductions by activated carbon treatment from the

supeïnatant of the chemically treated seïum vlasËe. SugLmoto (134)

obtained a 60 percent COD removal- ín the treatment of meat process-

ing wastes with granular and ball-type acËivated carbon. Berry et

al-. (13) investigated sand fíltration and granular actívaËed carbon

treatment,of chí11er \,rater and total plant effluent from poulËry

processing operations. They reported TOC and Soluble Solids (SS)

removals of 75 xo 77 and 97 to 99 perecent respectívely.

Gallop eÈ a1. (60) demonsËrated the potential of purifying

several food industry \¡rastes by the Manitoba Food Science DepartmenË

Process utílizing actívated carbon, preferably rnade from selected

solid organie \,7astes. Hager (67) reported carbon treatment of food

proeessing wastes such as natural cheese, fluid milk, canned fruíts,

vegetables, preserves, jams and jellies, fats and oils. TebbuËt

and Bihiah (138) found that in general, fatty acids and lipJ-ds are

more efficiently adsorbed than amino acids. On their laboratory

scale study on control of color problems duríng recycling of food

processing vrastes, Hydamaka (83) reported actívated carbon to be an

essential ingredient in the coritrol of co1or. I^Ioodard (154), on

Ínvestigating carbon treatment of pretreated. total plant effluent

from poultry processing \,¡aster¡rater, reporËed poor efficiency of

adsorption for TOC removal in terms of carbon laoding rate, resulting

in a cost of more than $5.00 per thousand gallons of wastewater

19



treaËed. On conrmercíal applícatíons of actlvated carbon treatment

of storage brines for recycling, researchers at the NatLonal

Canners Association Research Foundation estirnated a cosÈ of $12.80

per thousand gallons of reconditioned bríne produced, on the premise

of regenerating the spenü, carbon at a centrally located reacti-vation

facillty for ten particípating o1Íve canneries (4f¡.

On full-scale operatíon, carbon adsorptíon is an expensj-ve

tertiary Ëreatment step. Because of its relatively high cost and

tertiary applicatíon, carbon adsorption has not been used for .tdaste-

vrater treatment by the fruít and vegetable processors (43). In

fact, tertiary advanced \,/asLe treatment is not no!,r practised by

the food processing industry with the exception of 2 or 3 rapíd

sand filtration i-nstallations (45). It is not expected that it r¿il1

be necessary to meet the 1977 EPA requírements, but tertiary process-

es may be required for 1983. Horqel and McVaugh (78), on a bench-scale

Ëesting program found that the costs of physical-chemical treatments

including carbon adsorptÍon ïrere prohibitive in the treatment of meat

processing \,Jas tewater.

20



2,2

The necessity of r"Iater reuse as a neans of combating water

shortage problem and escalaÈing costs in some locations and over-

coming pollution control legislation needs no further emphasis.

The reuse of treated vrastevrater will resulË in a reduction in the

total \,¡asËer^7ater flow and iÈ has been estimated that the extenË of

recycle carr range fron 50 to 75 percent of the process operation

!¡ater flow wj-th T^rater reeycle in the same operatíon unít (150).

The NaËiona1 Canners Association (101) has produced a \,zater economy

"check 1isË" which indicates whether or not the water from specific

equipment may be reused, and the source of water for reuse in Ëhe

specific equipment. (See Appendix Table 1.)

Although it has not been demonstrated in the food processing

industry, a total closed-loop system remains the ideal and ultimete

of water reuse and conservation. Such a system in a meÈal-plating

and finishing planË using activaËed carbon and íon exchange resins

to achieve Zero Discharge had been descríbed, and the process produc-

ed a 75 percent reduction in water costs (111). In Canada, a paper

and pulp mill successfully demonstrated the real-life application of

the closed-loop technology. It is at Ëhe stage of closing the final

loops of the salt recovery process (19).

l,Iater Reuse ín Food Processes

2L

2.2.7 Cannery

In the canning and freezing industry, there has been an

estimated 64 percent reuse of the processing and container cooling



!/aËers. Thls ís about 180 bí1l-1on gallons of its intake water, and

resulted in an approximately 100 billíon gallons of díscharge (98).

Esvelt eË al. (48) reported an approxinately 35 percent reducËíon

in cannery vJastevraËer discharge through reuse of biologically

treated effluenË thaL had been further subjected to tertíary treat-

ment. They also projected a 50 pereent or greater effluent reduc-

tion from fu11 scale reuse of the cooling r¡raËer. Berbinni and Cal-

zonL (11) reviewed the waËer consumption and reuse of the canning

industry in Italy.

2.212

In the fruit, and vegetable industTy, Hoehn et a1. (76)

developed an experimental system for washing collards and spinach.

The system, which utilízed washwaÈer recycling reduced waEer con-

sumption by 77 percent over conventíonal washers. By the utilizatLon

of a new dry-caustic peeling process and extensíve in-p1ant water

reuse a potato processing plant in the U.S. reported a reductíon

in water usage from 3,500 gallons per ton of raw product to approxi-

mately 813 gallons per ton (37) . I^Iith the installation of

Fruít and Vegetable Processes
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tertiary treatment system, a fruit cannery anticipated approxirnately

B0 percent reuse of its Ëreated secondary effluent should the

reused Ì,/ater be acceptable in all processes in the cannery (87).

The National Canners Association Research Foundation in California

(L23) ínitiated a test program on a water recycle system incorporat-

ing a flocculation unit to determine the feasibility of maintaíning

a closed loop system of r^raËer usage around the toaato bin dump. A



swirl concenËrator returned about 86 percent of the water to Èhe

dump tank ín the cleaníng of tomatoes (122). Follow*up studíes

by Dornbush et al. (37) Íllustrated economical feasibility of

varíous systems of water reuse with disc cleaning of the tomatoes.

An in-plant water recycle systeu vith off-line mud removal was

demonstrated by Wilson et al. (154) they estimaËed a 50 percent

savings ín the total annual hraste\,rater related costs, accounËing

to about $471000. FurËhernore, an íncrease of 26 percenË in the

tonnage of tomato processed was realized. Biologícal treatments

for potato r¡rastes and techníques for using recovered water for

pre-washing and peeling had.been described by Plowright (L1.z).

Taylor (137) discussed the use of hydrasíeves and cyclone equípmenË

in treatíng potato processing effluents for possible reuse. Kenneth

and ,Schmidt (126) evaluated the various in-plant control technology

for the fruiË and vegetable processing industry. Countercurrent

reuse of wash/flume/cooling waters \.{as among those unit processes

identified to be feasible and having an impact on raw waste load

and urater usage reductions.
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2.2--3-

In their investigatíons of potential methods for reducing

r.raste!/ater from in-plant hog slaughtering operations, Grothman et

al. (65) noted in one location the use of wastewater to sluice hair

to the sev/age treatment plant, and in another plant to sluice

Meat and Poultrv Processes

condemned viscera to the rendering washer. However, the investigators

questioned reuse for these purposes, and felt that dry conveying



T,/ould be betËer. They identifíed varíous points for possible

\,rater reuse. However, many were eliminated because of the USDA

specífies the use of potable \,/aËer.

Hamza et a1. (64¡ reported in-planÈ !Íater reuse ín poultry

processing. Countercurrent rnultiple. v/ater reuse of the chiller

rÀ7ater together wíth rnodíficatíon in the evisceration operation had

been shown to save 40 percent of the current process r,rateï usage.

A further 25 percent saving on water usage was projected by recyclíng

the condensing vrater to the rendering cookers. Reuse of poultry

processing \,üater through tertiary treatment has been reported by

many investigators. Aldelnan and Clise (4) derqonstrated possíble

reuse of the renovated \,¡ater subjected to secondary and tertiary

treatments. Sinilar principles \¡lere used by McGrail to reclaim

sâme processingl,,7astel47ater. I^ioodard (154) employed activated

carbon adsorptíon and DAF filtration in the treatmenË and recycle

of the scalder and chiller vrater from poultry processing. rn terms

of loading rate, the carbon adsorption system was found to be poor

in TOC removal. Similar study was conducted by Berry eÈ al. (f:¡

their system gave a TOC and SS removals of 75 - 77 and 97 - 99

percent respectívely.
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) , I' Pínkl-íns

Researchers at the National Canners Association in Californía

investigated the recycling of o1íve processing brines after activated



carbon treatnent (4f¡. They showed the volume of bríne whích can

be reconditioned and reused to be 20,000 gal1ons. Furthennore,

the recondítloned brine can be stored for six weeks before reuse.

Teraníshí and stern (139) descríbed a lime, charcoal, and calcium

carbonaËe process for treating olive-processing liquor Ëhat can

be used Ëo produce a recyclable \dater to process fresh olives.

Ttle Ï^iater Po11utíon ConËrol Directorate of Canada has also noted

the applicability of bríne recycling in píckles and sauerkraut

processings (149). McFeeters et al. (95) reported substanËial

savings and about 95 percent recovery of brine by means of recycl-

ing and pasteurízation of the brine after each cycle of fermenta-

tÍon of the cucumbers.

2_,2,5_
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In Switzerland, a ner^r system was being tested fot' .reusing

the same r"rater repeatedly for cooling and washing the butter each

churning. substantial decrease in effluent discharge as well as

considerable savings were reported. No compositional, bacteríolo-'

gÍeal or organoleptic changes v¡ere noted in the butter produced

using the same recycling water (118, L44).

Research by Lewis (ol¡ showed the feasíbility of recycling

process waters in the beer brewing industry, and research data

indicated recycling did not affect the quality and flavor of the

beer. Van der Beken (146) diseussed the reduction of water consurtrD-

tíon in two brewery steeping processes and indicated that reclaimed

0thers



r¡rater \^7as lovrer ín lmpurities ¡vith lmmersion of the barley than

with sprinkling.

Novitzkí (104) descrlbed recycling operation at a fish

hatchery that l-nvolved treatíng the vüater by returning it to the

groundwater through an infiltration pond and w-ithdrawing ít for

reuse. The treaÈment and use of recyeled water from boÍlíng

uackeral and plke in Japan r,/as reported by Osada and Maebuehi (106).

Champemont et al. (22) reported recycling of effluenËs

ín the confectíonary industry by employing treatment with activated

carbon and ion exchanse.

2.3

2.3.L
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Data on adsorption of bacteria by activated carbon has been

linited. Early investigators (105, LL6, 133) showed that activated

carbon can accumulate bacterla in its pores. Thís however, is not

regarded as an true adsorptíon phenomenon, but a process of mechani-

cal and biologícal nature the detaíls of which are not well understood.

The relatívely large size of. bactería make ít questionable thaË

their removal can be regarded as true adsorption. Gunnison and

Marshall (66) studied a number of bacteria. They were unable to

microscopically an affinity between adsorbents and the

bacteria. It has been suggested thaË carbon, by adsorbing protectíve

Microbiology of Actívated Carbon

Adsorotion of Bactería bv Activated Carbon



co11oídsr mây l-eave the bacterla fn a condftion that permJ-ts them

Ëo clump and be mechanically trapped by the carbon partlcles.

Selectlve removal had been observed in a number of studies

on the adsorptíon of bacteria by actívated carbon. Gunníson and Mar-

shal1 (66) found that activated carbon adsorbed Lactobacíl]-us acfdo-

philus, but not Escheríchia coli or Clostridium welchíi. Salus (L24)

observed that typhoid bactería were more readily adsorbed than E.

co1í and less readily ad.sorbed. than the coccl. This sel-ective

removal indicates that more than a mechanícal acËion ís ínvol-ved.

Bacteria have been sËudied in recent vears in medfcal research on

theír sorption to glass (109).

2.3,2

Activated carbon has been demonstrated to affect the physio-

logical acËivíties of some bacteria. Oksentyan (105) found that

adsorption díd not affect Ëhe productíon of lactic acíd, but lowered

the physiological funcËíons of the lactíc acid bacteïia. Haynes et

a1, (70) found that activated carbon caused ready sporulatíon of B.

popil1íae which would otherwise be impossible in a liquid culture.

The use of activated carbon \¡ras traced. to cause defíníte changes in

the pattern of íts growth. Previous workers have suggested that

the growth promoting povrer of carbon for certaín microorganisms

rnight lie in its ability to combíne v¡ith toxic fatty acids present

in the medium. In their further ínvestigations, Haynes et al. (71)
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Effects of Actívated Carbon on Bacterial Physiology



reported that wl-th the addftl-on of actívated carbon, llqufd shaken

cul-tures of å. popilllae produce refractile spores and remain viable

for several weeks. In liquid medium vríthout activated carbon, Èhe

spores expire in a week.

Carbon may accel-erate biol-ogícal actívity by adsorbing

toxic metabolítes, or may retard it by adsorbíng nutrienËs necessary

for growth and enzymes necessary for bíochemical activlties. There-

fore, during fermentation, apart from direct catalytic actíon, in-

direct effects may be present. Activated carbon may alter the course

of reactÍon and different products are formed. Accel-eration of

biological activíty during the fermentation of sugars was reported

by many investigators. Lampe (BB) noted a 0.1 percent of acËivated

carbon greatly accelerated the fermentatíon of molasses. On the

production of aldehydes, contradictory resulËs were reported between

Lampe and Abderhalden (1). Tomoda (141) found that activated carbon

added to sugar mash increased the yield of fusel oi1.
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2,3.3

The possible growth of bacteria on activated carbon has

been of growíng concern because of the increasíng use of carbon fi1-

ters in domestic r,Tater system (6f ¡ . It has been speculated that

microbial build up in activated carbon filter units could present

a health hazard. However, study by Fiore and Babineau (Sf¡ in-

Bacterial Growth on Actívated Carbon



dl-cated that the actlvated carbon home water fllter uníts used l-n

thelr ínvestigatíon appeared to be microbiologícally neutral devices

in that they neither imp::oved nor detracted from the mícrobfal qua-

lity of T,/ater. They concluded thaÈ water supplies that were micro-

bíologically safe without fl-ltration !üere microbiologically safe

with filtration. Furthermore, in theír l-nvestigation wÍth wel-l-

\^7ater contaminated with coliforms, they observed that the colíforms

dÍd not colonize the fl-lter system and grow Ëo 1eve1s above those

found for the unfil-tered water. Thel-r findíngs were confírmed by

similar studies reported by Johnston et a1. (84)

Fiore and Babineau (51) also isolated the presence of

Gram-posítíve spore-forming bacil-l-í, Gram-positive cocci and some

molds from the fil-ters before use. This could be expected as

bacillus species, mold spores, and Gram-posítive.cocci have been

known to survive long períods in a dormant condition. They díd not

fínd any Gram-negatíve bacteria ín the unused fí1ters and accounted

for such an observation by the lack of usable organic matter and

low available water in the unused fílters.

Johnston and. Burt (84) revealed that tap r¡rater seeded with

colíforms contaíned less of the organisms after it was flushed

through an activated earbon filter. They concluded that, whereas

bacteria indigenous to tap water may survive and. multiply in the

carbon bed, coliforms may have been at a competÍ-tive disadvantage.
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used for lrater treatxnent has been reported conclusíveLy (97). Under

certaín conditíons, granular carbon beds províde favorable condl-tions

for the productíon of hydrogen sulfide gas whích has an unpleasant

odor. This has been attríbuted to a number of factors includíng

Iow concentrations or absence of dissolved olrygen and nítrate in

the carbon contactor lnffluent, hígh concentrations of BOD and sul-

faËes, long detention times and lori'fl-ow-through velocitíes (135).

Bacteria readlly attach themsel-ves to the irregular external

surface of the carbon partieles and are very difficult to remove

via backwashing procedures. A1so, because chlorine reacts very

BíologJ-cal actívíty 1n granular actlvated carbon beds

rapídly with

the bed very far. Love et al. (Ot) reported high baeterial plate

counts in granular activated carbon bed effluent and slime growth

within the bed. There are, however, beneficial aspects of micro-

organism growth in granular activated carbon beds. I^lorking at the

Bremen pilot-plant ín West Germany, Eberhardt et al. (39) observed

bacterial activity to aid in the removal of organic substances. The

amount of substance removed by bíologieal oxídation rì7as folind to

be dependent on the concentratíon ín the influent and the residence

time ín the fí1ter.
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, residual chlorine ís not like1y to penetraËe

In the treatment of food processing effluents with granular

carbon column, Ëhe build up of soluble organic material on the acti-

vated carbon rapidly promoted bío1ogica1 activity r,rithin the adsorp-



tl-on system. Hopkín eË al. (79) suggested that activated carbon

provides an excellent surface for concentration of organlc bfo-

1ogícal subsËrate materl-a1. The high organÍc load of the column

ínfluent provided ample substrate materials for rapid microblolo-

gical growth. The occurrence of the mícrobial growth in the ,

activaËed carbon column suggested several operatíonal conplications

or other sterilization meËhod.s to ensure desirable effluent quality.

I,treber et al. (151) reported that the biological growth did not

appear to hinder the adsorption process. Hydamaka (83) observed

the gradual dor,¡nward spread of mícrobial growth and the eventual

conversion of the columns into submerged anaerobic trickling filters.

¿.J.+

Experiments conducted in vítro provided more positive evi-

dence on the adsorption of toxins and viruses. Hassler (73) compiled

a bibliography of studíes on adsorption of a number of viruses,

venoms, toxins, antitoxíns and agglutinins. Earlier studies were

done with the foot-and-mouth virus. The adsorption of each vírus

rvas found to depend on the experimental eonditions and the types of

carbon used. Poppe and Busch (113) observed sÈrong adsorption of

Ëhe foot-and-mouth virus at pH 6.5 to 8.4. The adsorbent and super-

natant fluíd was rendered not infectious to the guinea pigs. Cordier

(31) reported that the virus !,/as not destroyed but the viral activity

A4sorption of Víruses and Toxins
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$ras reduced. He also noted t,hat a sma11 amount of adsorbed virus

iutrmrnized the test anlmal- whereas 1-arge doses caused ulcers. Use

of activated carbon to adsorb po1-1o vlrus and infectious hepatítJ-s

virus r,üas reported in L959. Cookson and North (29) showed the

adsorption of E. co.li bacteriopha9e TO to be náin1y on the surface.

They noted that the phage was not lnactivated, and that the adsorp-

Ëíon process v/as reversible, and obeyed the Langmuir IsoËherm.

The presence of vírus in supposedly pure drinking r¡rater

promíses potential usefulness of activated carbon for vrater treat-

ment. Samples collected'from the carbon column effluent.at the

South Tahoe public ut1tríty district water reclamation plant revealed

excellent viral removal- (L42). Tn the treatment of nunicipal \,¡ater,

Robeck et al. (121) demonstrated the míxed-media filters to be

more efficient in virus removal fhan coal-sand media. The die-off

rate of viruses in the aquatic environment ís a complex phenomenon

which is dependent upon many factors such as tenperature, nature

and chemical characterístics of the water. Oza and Chaudhuri (108)

investigated the sorption of bacterial virus MS2 on bituminous coal.

They found that sorption increased with ionic strength and tempera-

ture and decreased with l-ncreasing pH.

Actívated carbon has been known as a detoxifÍcation agent

of relatively universal effectiveness. Medícal1y, it has been used

to remove bacterial toxins in catarrhal infections of the digestÍve

systen. Tt is prescribed in large doses in all eases of acute gas-
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trltis and enterltls (86).

all cases of poisonfng (130). In ú¡ater purlflcatlon processes,

activated carbon has been found to be highly effective in the

removal of toxic substances produced by a1gal specles such as

Ìflcrocvstls aeruglnosa. Hoffmann (77) fnvestfgated the removal

of toxin produced by the M. aeruglnosa by conventional lrater treat-

menÈ meÈhods and by activated flltratlon. He found that unit

processes such as chlorinatlon, flocculation, sedfmentatlon dld not

remove the toxins to below the ttactlve levelstt by toxicity. tests.

The use of actívated carbon, however, effectively reduced the

It 1s a very effective antldote of

toxlns to below the actíve levels.

¿.1+

The foll_owing

studles as lllustrated

Characterlstics of Test Organisms

JJ

2.4.I Escherlchia coli

The genus Escherichla belongs to the family Enterobacteri-

ceae (tZ¡. E. col1 are straight rods, measured 1.5 - 2.5 by 2.O -

6.0 u in the llvlng srate, and 0.4 - 0.7 by 1.0 - 3.0 u whlle

drled and stalned. They are Gram-negatlve organlsms, occuring sln-

g1y or ln pa1rs.

test organisms were

1n Figure 2.

E. coll readlly grov¡s on slmple nutrlent media. The colonl_es

on nutríent agar rnay be smooËh (S), 1ow convex, molst, gray,

wÍth shiny surface and entire margin, easily emulsified in saline; or

selected for varlous
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rough (R), dry and do not emulslfy welL Ín sall-ne.

They are found at the 1ov¡er part of the intestl-ne of

warm-blooded anlmals. Many, l-f not all, members may show oppor-

tunistic paÈhogenfclty, causl-ng urlnary Lnfectlons l-n man and

mastftis ín cows, etc

2.4 .2

BacÍ1lus belongs to the faurfly Bacl1laceae.

are Gram-positlve rods that seldom occur ln chalns.

lateral flagella. B. subtlll-s ce11s measured 0.7 -

and they produce endospores of sizes 0.8 - 1.5 u in

Bacll1us subtllls (72)

Their colonies on agar nedia are round or Lrregul-ar wlth

dull surface r¡hlch becomes cream-colored or brov¡n. Actl-ve spread-

fng occurs on agar wl-th a mol-at surface. Maximum teûperature for

growth is 45 - 55 "Cr and minl-mum temperature is 5 - 20 oC.
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2.4.3 Staphylococcus aureus (L2)

S. aureus are Gram-posltive spheres, about 0.8 - 1.0 u

ln dlameter. The ce11s occur slngly, 1n palrs or in irregular

clusters due to the division of the cells in more than one plane.

Some stralns possess a capsule or slime layer.

B. subtllis

The possess

0.8 by 2 - 3 u

dlameter.

Thev show abundant growth on agar slants with opaque, smooth,

f1at, moist and whlte, yellow or orange colonles. Gror¿th is more



rapid and abundant

for growth ls 35 -

2.4.4 Streptococcus faecalls (12)

S. faecalis are ovold Gram-posltive cells elongated ln the

dl-rection of the chaln. The cells are 0.5 - 1.0 u in dlameter,

occurJ-ng mostly 1n paÍrs or short chains. Generally they are non -

motl-le. Their colonles are smooth and entire. Growth occurs at

4V' "C but not at 50 "C.

They are found in the faeces of humans and warm-blooded

animals. They are also cofirmon 1n many food products, often un-

related to direct fecal contamlnatlon. Thelr relationshlp with

food poisonlng is questionable. They occur frequently ln plants

where an epfphytlc relaÈlonshJ-p exlsts.

under aeroblc conditlons, Optlmal temperature

40 "C. Optftnuur pH 1s 7.O - 7.5.
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¿.4.)

They are Gram-posltlve spheres of 1.0 - 2.5 u l-n diamet.er"

They occur singly, in pairs and divíde ln more than one plane to

form lrregular clusters, tetrads or cubical packets. Some strafirs

are mottle by one or two flagella.

Micrococcus roseus (12)

They form plnk or red, smooth, slightly convex colonles wlth

regular marglns. Thelr optimum temperature for gro\,¡th is 25 oC,

but grow r¡el1 at 10 "C.

contaÍn1ng foods.

M. roseus has been lsolated from dust, vraLer and salt -

They are not comrnon, and non-pathogenlc to man,



pl-ants and anlmals.

2.4 .6

They are Grarn-positíve short rods, general-Iy less than

1.5 u wíde, and ofËen wlth square ends. They tend to forn chalns.

F1agel1a are absent and hence they are non-mot1le. They become

Gram-negatíve wlth .lncreasing age and acidity. On pour plate they

form deep colonies that are smooth, J-ens or diamond-shaped, and

appear white to ltght yellow 1n color.

Lactobacillus casel (tZ¡

They are lsolated from ¡nl-1k and cheese, dairy products

and dafry environments, human lntesÈÍna1 contents and stools.

2.4 .7
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Pseudomonas 1s the principal genus ln the famlly Pseudo -

monadaceae. The specíes P. aerugfnosa are Gram-negative rods,

meàsured 0.5 - 0.8 by 1.5 - 3.0 u. They can occur singly, in pairs

or short chains. They are motlle rsfth polar monoÈrÍchous flage1la-

tion;

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (12)

They are obllgately aerobic, except ín media with nf_trate.

Optimal temperature for groruth ls 37 "C. Growth also occurs at

41 "C but not at 4 oC.

They can be lsolated f rom sol1 and r,Jater, partlcularly

from enrlchment cultures for dentrifying .bacteria.

(-ì



2.4 .B Aspergíllus riiger

A. nlger belongs to the class fungi imperfectí of the
'

septate molds (57). It is wídespread and may be important in

foods, partícularLy in the spoilage of bread, and cause the bl-ack

mold roË of vegetables and frults. The nulticel-lular, filamentous

fungi bear Iarge, globular conldia that may be b1ack, brownish

b1-ack, or purple-brown ín color. Many strains are used for the

comnercíal production of cltric acíd and gluconic acid, and a

variety of enzyme productfon.

2.4.9 Saccharomyces

S. cerevisiae is a yeast in the class ascoaycetes (frue

yeasts). The ce11s may be round, ovate, or elongated and may form

pseudomycelium. S. cerevísiae ís employed in many food industries,

with special strains being used for the leavéning of bread' as toP

yeasts for al-e, for rn¡ines, and for the production of alcohol' gly-

cerol and invertase.

3B

cerevl_sl_ae

2.5

The following characteristics are corrmonly eurployed in

establishing quality criteria for drinking water:

Microbiological Quality of I¡Iater

1. physical characteristics r.vhich include co1or, odor

and taste, temperature, turbidity and pH;



2. mícrobiological characterlstl_cs which lncl_ude

nuisance organlsms, colf-forms, pathogenic organ-

ísms, and viruses;

J. chemical characteristics including toxic cheuicals,

biocides and other chemieals; and

radioactivf-ty.

Míerobiologically, there are 4L types of bactería, 10

types of fungi, 5 rickettsía and approximately 100 viruses that

are of concern to the sanitary desígn engineers (110).

Bíological organisms in concentrations which may produce

objectionable co1or, tastes, odor and turbidity, or r¿hich may re-

lease toxíc metabolites, are undesirable in drinking water. These

organisms must be kept below such concenËrations as to prevent

the aforementioned undesirable effects. Pathogens, in partícurar,

their exisLence presents potential health hazards. standards for

the microbiologieal qualíty of drinking vrater are obviously essen-

tial for the protection of the public from waterborne lnfections

and diseases.

The u.s. Public Health service Drinking l^iater Standards

of. 1962 currently remain Ëhe minimum standards for \dater quality.

More stringent standards have been prormrlgated and revised since

then. The safe Drínking water AcÈ was passed into Iaw on December

24, L974. rt devised and refined earlier regulations relative

to the u.s. Public Health service and publíc triater supplies, and
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gave ne\^7 po\rers and responsibll-ltles to EPA to ensure safe drink-

ing water for al-l- ciËizens (149). In June, 1-977, the new Environ-

mental Prot.ection Agency Regulations for drinklng v/ater quality

in the U.S. came into effect. In Canada, objectives and guide-

lines of water supply standards had been esËablished by both the

CPHU Drinking I^Iater Standards Cornmittee and the Advisory Conrmíttee

in Publíc Health Engineering of the DeparËmerit of National Health

and l{elfare. These two bodies subsequently col-laborated in 1967

and developed the 1968 Canadian Drínking Standards and Objectives

(3s) .

The qualíty requirements for industrial r¡rater are generally

consístent wíth general public demands for clearr attractive water

of moderate mineral contenË, free from Iron and Manganese, wíth

certain requirements that may exceed those of public r^/ater supplles

for certain industríes. The National Technical Adviss¡y f,enrmittee

of the Federation tr{ater Pollution Control Admínistratíon, i-n its

report on water quality criteria included standards for rar¿ r,Jater

quality for a number of industries from textiles to food and kindred

products (50). Culp and Culp (32) also listed the addítional water

quality required for various industrial processes.

At present no standards are available for recycled food

effluents since the technology is stíl1 in its infancy and demons-

tration stages. Dr. Robert Schaffner, Associate Director of fDA's

Bureau of Foods, conceded that it is the IDA's responslËility in

the íssuing of future regulatíons for Ëhe safe use of recycled
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waters on f oods (eA¡. A rn¡orkshop group sponsored by the EDA, AI+ILIA

and WPCF anticípaËed that a research program designed to provide

príoríties and directíon for potable reuse wll1 require a minf-

unrm of 10 - 15 years to develop suffícient ínformation to clearly

defíne meaníngful standards that can be applíed wiËh confidence

to potable reuse hTater (46). Hattingh and Nupern (69) descríbed

a lO-year research program presently underway in SouËh Africa to

assess the health aspects of reusíng waste't'rater. The studies to

date showed that reclaímed r,raster,rater was the same quallty as the

acceptable potable water from surface supplies. Grothman et al-.

(65), in investigaËíng -potential methods for reducing wastewater

from in-plant hog slaughtering operatíons, had to eliminate Eany

points of operations for possible r"¡ater reuse because the USDA

specifies the use of potable rnTater at those poínËs.

4L

2 .5 .1_

2.5.L.7

Nuisance organisms include plankËonic a1gae, aetinomycetes,

fungí, and other organisms capable of producing objectionable odors,

tastes, color and turbídity. Owing to their widely different abili-

tíes to produce the aforementioned undesirable effects, it ís

difficult to specify any quantiËative línit on those organisms.

However, they are indirectly controlled by the limÍts set on the

physical characteristícs - turbidiÈy, taste, color - of the water.

Microbíological Tndex

Nuisance Organisms



2.5.L.2

Bacteriologfcal-1-y, the coliform tesË Temalns the mosË

sensitive and valuable, currently available tool in detecting

bacteríal contamination. This test is also used to evaluate the

effectíveness of hTater treataent process in removing bacterial

contamination. The colfform group of organisms is defined as:

"a11 of the aerobíc and facultatíve anaerobic, Gram-negatíve, non

- sporing, rod-shaped bacJ-lli which ferment lactose with gas for-

mation within 48 hours at 35 oC, or those that produce sheen

colonies by the MPF method." (151)

The faecal colíform grouþ bactería are ínhabitanËs of the

íntestinal traet of man and other warm-blooded animals. They are

thus a good indicator of pollution because of theír predominance

in sewage. Detections of coliforms in small quanËities of water

(50 nl or less) suggests pollutíon, whereas their absence ís con-

sidered as indication of probable safety (32¡. By proper treat-

Eent, iÈ is possible to produce a !üater which is free of coliform

organisms. Because of the sanitary signíficance of the various

members of the coliform group derived from the natural sources,

difference of fecal from non-fecal organísms is important in

evaluating rar,/ water quality. The standard and accepted methods of

enumeration are given ín the "Standard Methods for the Examination

of l{ater and tr^Iastewater" (151-) .

Collfor¡n Organfsms
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2.5.L.3

There is no evidence that total bacteria count fs dírectly

related to a potential microbiologlcal problem. The EPA orl-gfnall-y

proposed a standard pl-ate count of 500 organisms/ml as one of the

prímary drinking water standards (42¡. However, íË recenËly e11-

minated thís standard from the fínal regulations on the basís that

iË was rrnot jusËifíed by the aváílabl-e data", although ít stil-l-

belíeves I'that the standard pl-ate count 1s a valid indícator of

bacteríologica1- quality of drínking rnrater and reconmends that ít

be used in appropriate cases in conjunctíon with colíform tesËs

as an operational tool." GA¡ It is on the same basís that the

FDA has declined to set standards for the total number of micro-

organísms avaílab1e in bottled rvater (49). Hudson (81) ineluded

bactería as índicated by the plate counts and by presumptíve and

confírmed côlíform determínation as one of the criteria for the

productíon of high quality v¡ater.

Total Bacterla Count
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Viral dísease has been one of the areas of major concern

about. the safety of water reuse. However, v¡ater ueeiing the bac-

teriologícal quality standards is believed to be safe from a viral

standpoint. Hudson (81) observed a lor¿er incidence of víra1 dí-

sease 1n cities where r.rater treatment produced a suoeríor produet

rather than tolerable \,/ater. In summarizing the status of viruses

in water, Clarke et al. (25) suggested that concern should be on

Virus



the recognízed enteric virus groups: po1-íovlruses, eoxackie vlruses,

ECHO víruses, the vírusj.(es) of infectious hepatfti", th" adeno-

víruses, and Ëhe reoviruses. They further calculated the colíform

- virus ratio to be about 921000 : l in se\¡rage and about 501000 :

1 in po1-luted surface water. Colíform organisms greatly out-

numberentericvirusesl.nsewageorpo1.1utedsurfacewaterand

therefore appear to. be a beÈter indlcator of pollution than enteríc

viruses. Also, there is presently no meËhod for positively detect-

ing vírus in water or measuríng the numbers present. Treatment

procedures that are knovm to remove virus must therefore be used.

2,5.2

In studying Ëhe effect of Gamma írradiation on the aerobíc

mícrof lora of potato r,rastel^rater, Sholdíce (L27) isolated 19 genera

of organisms, and obtained the following mícrobial composítíon

shor.¡n in Table 2. He found the mícrococcus genus to be the most

predominately occuring organisms, making up 38.8 percent of the

mícroflora. Yeasts and molds were not significant in number. Of

the 500 isolatíons, he obtaíned only one Escheríchia genus.

Certain specíes of the genera noted in the r¡raste!/ater are

knovm to cause various tuber diseases. Erwinía carotovora incited

Microflora in PoËato I^Iastewater
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soft rot and blaekleg (B), while Cor)"nebacterium sepedonicum íncites

bacterial ring roË (102). Pseudomonas solanacearum is knovm to

cause bro¡.m rot; and Streptomyces scabies, a soil-borne filamentous



TABLE 2.

GENUS

Aerobacter

Alca lgines

Arthrobacter

Bac i I lus

Corynebacterlum

Erwfnla

Escherlchla

F lavobact.erlum

Lophomonas

Micrococcus

Mo 1d

No growth

Proteus

Pseudomonas

Sarc ina

Sc aphy lococcus

StrepÈomyces

Xanthomonas

YeasÈ

MICROFLORA TN POTATO WASTEWATER

TOTAL NO. ISOI.,ATED

(tzt¡

l6

3

7

L22

l0

T2

t

4

4

194

I

16

3

2B

l0

)

16

16

l5

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL

4)

3.2

0.6

1.4

24.4

2.0

4.4

0.2

0.8

0.8

38. B

1.6

3,2

0.6

s.6

2,O

1.0

?,)

3"2

3.0

TOTAL 500 100. 0



bacterír¡m, is known to cause cournon

(8). Tt is one of the major dlseases

It serlously affects the appearance,

tubers.

2.6

Turbidity in water is caused by the presence of suspended

matters such as clay, sílt, finely divided organlc and ínorganic

subsLances, plankton and other mlcroscopie organisms. It ís an

expression of Ëhe optical property of a sample whích causes f-ight

to be scattered and adsorbed rather than transmítted ín straight

1ínes through the sample (121-). It has been an important factor in

determining the qualíËy of drinking r,rater as well as treated

\nraste!üaters. The Saf e Drinkf-ng I.iater Act passed ín 1-97 4 calls for

the daí1y measurement of turbidity at the supply source'(150).

Turbídity may be dete ined by using a candle turbidi-

meter, provided the suspended matter is finely divided. It may

also be measured by a photometer or nephelometer that has been

calibrated against prepared turbidity standards whích, in turn,

have been calibrated against a candle turbídimeter such as the

Jackson Candle Turbidímeter.

Measurement of Turbídfty fn trlater

scab or corky scab of potatoes

of the U.S. potato farms.

grade and quallty of the
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2.7

demand (B9D) are the. most important índicators of pollutanis in

r,üater. UnfortunaËely, these standard methods requlre two hours

(for COD) to 5 days (for BOD). This delay makes the existing

methods virtually useless r,rhere pronpt informatíon is needed to

inítíaËe corrective measurements. The COD deterninations,

moreover, involves the use of expensíve and toxic substances whích

subsequently cause a disposal problem. It is not untí1 the recent

years that. a fast method for the COD determination has been develop-

ed. (l-32) . The Precision Aquarator is one of those newly developed

instruments that are capable of performing the COD test v/íthin

minutes with a minimum, if any, pretïeatment of the sample. It

is desígned to measure o)<ygen demand in the range of 50 to 300 mg/I.

Measurement of Oxygen Demand by the Aquarator

Chemícal oxygen demand (COD) and biochemícal oxygen
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Ëions illustrate the types of

organíc material is combusted

dioxide respectively:

Theory of Aquarator Operatíon The

(1) cr%N"o¿

(2) C"%N"oa

reactions that

in atmospheres

EquatÍon (1) depicts the reaction in

,It'rz

follor,ring two equa-

take place when

of oxygen and carbon

+ rn co, --) (ûr-a)co +

02 * aCO, * ô

7zo

7zo

T'Z

ãNo
LL

the determination of



COD. If the amount

determíned exactly,

sample.

The Aquarator method utilizes the second equation. It

has been dernonstrated by the oríginaËoïs G32) of the rnethod that

(m-ra) in equatíon (2) is equal to n ín equarion (1). Thar is,

the number of moles of carbon monoxide (co) produced is the same

as the number of moles-of oxygen atoms related to the COD. Cal-

culation is originally earríed out by injecting standard solutions

of sodium acetate trfhydrate, for whích the oxygen demand tn ng/l

can be calculated.

of

Ír
oxygen requlred ln equatlon (l-) coul-d be

v¡ould represent the ultíTrate COD of the
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SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION



Thls study was directed-towards the microbío1-ogical aspects

- mícrobial reduction and subsequent effluenË qualtiy - of.a puri-

fícation system ernployíng powdered activated carbon to render

SCOPE OF INVEST]GÁ,TION

food processing effluents for possibl-e reuse purpose. Effluents

from the rinsíng of raw potato French fry slices l,¡ere used in this

ínvestfgatíon.

following areas were ínvestigated :

The study was divided into three sections under whích the

(1) to determíne the efficiency of powdered activated
carbon on the removal of selected mícroorganisms

commonly found in the potato slice rinse effluent,
and to investl-gate any possible effects and selec-
tívity by virtue of morphological dífferences and

ce11 r¿a1l composition on Ëhe absorption/filtration
of those Ëest organisms by the powdered activated
carbon;
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(2)
qrrêñorh microbíal load, turbidíty and color, in
the determinatíon of optimal dosage conditions, i.e.
levels of carbon dosage, contact time'and methods

of appllcatíon, in the purification of the effluenË;

(3) to investigate the cause and methods of control of
turbidity development in stored effluent.

to ínvestigate the factors, namely, effluent



MATERTA],S AND METHODS



4.r

4.L.L

Materials

The netted gem

Marketíng Board was used

MATERIALS AND METTIODS

Potatoes

4.1.2

Aqua-nuehar powdered actívaËed carbon l¡ras used as the

adsorbant ln this study. Aqua-nuchar was chosen over other commercial

acËivated carbon beeause of its eheaper costs and its better adsorp-

tion (82).

?owdered Activated Carbon

variety obtaíned from the

Ëhroughout this study.

4.L.3
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The following chemícals

tific Co., Chemical Manufacturíno

U.S.A.] were used in this projecÈ:

Chemicals

Manitoba Vegetable

(a) d-Tartaríc Acid

(b) Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate

(c) Citric Acid

(d) Sodium Hydroxide

(e) Sodium Acetate Trihydrate

of analytlcal grade.

Division, Fair Lam,

lñ.
I r ]-scneÏ Þcl_en-

New Jersey,



4.L.4

The following bacteriological media IBBL, CockeysvÍlle,

Maryland 21030, U.S.A. ] were used for the enumeration and/or cul-

tivation of the selected microorganisms used in this investigat.ion:

BacËeriological Medía

(a) BacËo Nutrient Broth

(b) Bacto Starch Agar

(c) Czapek Dox Broth

(d) F Agar

(e) Potato Dextrose Agar

(f) Staphylococcus Agar 110

(g) Tryptone Glucose Yeast Agar (SPC Agar)

(h) Violet Red Bile Agar

4.1.5
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Stock cultures were obtaíned from the DeparËment of

Microbíology, Uníversity of Manitoba.

The following cultures \,,/ere used for the bacteriologieal

studies in this investigation:

Bacteriological Cultures

(a)

(b)

Aspergillus Uger_

Bacillus subtilís
/\(c) Escherichia coli

(d) Lactobacillus casei

(e)

(f) Pseudomonas

Micrococcus roseus

&
A. T. C. C. // 1015

A.r. c. c. lf 650r

A.T.C.C. lf l-0997

A.r.c.c. ll 393

A.T.C.C. il 9815

A.T.C.C. lÍ 7700aeruginosa



(g) Saccharomyces

(h) Staphylococcus aureus

(i) Btreptococcus

*
American Type Culture Collectíon, L230L Parklawn

Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20852

**
National Collection of Type Cultures, London,

England.
&&¿

Culture collection number of the Department of
Microbiology, University of Manitoba, Canada.

cerevl-sl-ae

f aecall-s

A.T. C. C.

**
N.C.T. C.

a,)

't I 1

1,a11
:*.4.!¡I

Methods

ll 97 63

# 9309
&¿&

ll 97
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General Methods

Those experiments r,¡hich requíred a relatively large quan-

tity of potato slíces used a Hobart model abrasive potato peeler.

Otherwise the potatoes \,rere hand-peeled.

Preparation,of,Potato French Fry Slice Rinse Effluent

The peeled potatoes T/./ere thoroughly rinsed ¡,¡ith cold ten

v/ater and cut into slices of approximately 5/8 in. square in cross

sectíon by means of a mechanical potato chipper.

Potato slices were rínsed over a screen using a ratio of

300 grams of potato slices per liter of cold tap water. Henceforth,

Potato French fry,slice rínse \¡rater r¿ill be referred to as effluent.

The effluent vras collected in a sterl-lized Erylenmeyer flask (1-



or 3-1Íter capacity). The volume of effluent requfred varfed

accordíng to Ëhe l-ndívídual studies. For multipl-e rinse studies,

fresh potato sl-íces were used for each rinse.

4.2.L.2

In thls study, the Èerm reuse means the repetítive use

of a volume of water or effluenË at the same process step, without

sígnificant puríflcatíon. In this manner, a cyclic process of

effluenË flow at the same unit oÞeration was símu1ated. In this

study, the proeess step or unit operation was thus the rinsing

stage. Effluent reuse resulted ín an lncrease ín organic st.rengËh

as well as an increase in microbial load in the r,7aËer

The desired number of reuse cycles was thus obtaíned by

the number of rinses v¡ith Ëhe same volume of effluent. The removal

of suspended solids (desLarching) followed by carbon treatment was

performed after each reuse cycle or after a number of successive

reuse cycles. Samples were taken for chemical, physical and bac-

teriological analyses at the desíred poinËs of the cyclic process.

The effluent volume r.ras maintained at a constant volume by the addí-

tion of sterile \^7ater (make-up water).

Reuse of Pot.ato French Fry S1íce Rínse EffluenË
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4.2.1-,3

Destarching Prior to effluenË treatment r.¡ith powdered

activated carbon, it was necessary to remove as much of the sus-

Effluent Treatment wíth Powdered Acti_vated Carbon



pended so1íds as posslbLe. The suspended sol-lds consisted mainl-y

of starch which would tend to interfer with the adsorption process.

On a commercial process, this process is known as ttdestarchingtt and'

is achieved convenl-ently through Ëhe use of hydrocyclones or

símp1y by gravítational sedímentatíon.

Because of the relatívely smal-l voluue of effluent used

in each experíment, cent,rífugation by means of a Sorvall Superspeed

Automatíc refrigeraËed centrifuge [Model RC2-B] was utilized to

destarch the effluent. The effluent \^ras dispensed in pre-sterí11-zed

300 n1 plastíc centrifuge containers, capped and centrigued at about

30009 for 3 minutes. Desired volumes of the destarched effluent

!7ere measured ouË and subjected Ëo carbon treatment

Dosages of acËivated carbon used r.zere expressed as grâms

of activated carbon per liter of waËer (or effluenË). The dosages

employed included 0.0,0.1,0.5,1.0,3.0,5.0 and 10.0 g/1. Dos-

ages above 1.0 g/I were arbitrarily referred to as high dosages.

s4

Carbon TreatmenÈ E fluent volumes of eíther 100 ro1 or

250 rn1 were dispensed inËo 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing

the appropriate dosages of powdered activaËed carbon. One flask

without carbon served as a control. The flasks and contents were

shaken on a New Brunswíck scientífic model rotary shaker operating

at 300'r.p.m. for approximately 3 minutes at room tempeïature.

After shaking the flask contents were filtered using a



Inlhatman No. 5 fllter paper in conjunctíon r^?lth a Buchner funnel.

A steríl-ized glass wooL / carbon filter unit r¿as connecËed to the

vacuum line to prevent post-contamfnaËion of the effluent upon

release of the pressure. A new sÈerí11zed funnel was always used

for each snmple fíltratíon. ThLs meËhod was used when the volume

of effluent exceeded one liter.

4.2.2

4.2.2.r

All equipment, including Erlenmeyer flasks containing

the measured amounts of powdered activated carbon were steri1-ízed

in an autoclave ax I2I oC for 15 minutes. The Buchner funnels,

rní11ipore filtratíon units and ueasuríng cylinders were wrapped

in aluminir:n foí1 to prevent post-contamination.

The abrasive peeler, potato chipper, strainer, colleeting

container and other equipmenË not capable of being accomodated by

the laboratory autoclave ¡¿ere all sanitized wíth a chlorine solu-

tion. The equipment vras thoroughly cleaned prior to sanitizatÍ'on,

and then thoroughly rinsed wiËh'tap \¡rater Ëo renove excess residual

chlorine.

Mícrobiologíca1 Methods

Sterí1izatíon and SaniËization of Equipment
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carrier, upper funnel and its flange

with aluminium foil and autoclaved at

Millipore Filtration Unít Prior to use, the filtratíon

were loosely assembled, r.rrapped

L27 "C for 15 mínutes. The



membrane fílter of o,2 F pore slze and the composed asbestos pads

had been co 'nercíally pre-sterillzed. The unit was allowed to

cool to room Ëemperature.

All handling of the rnlllipore filters and asbestos pads

were performed aseptically with a paír of flarned forceps. Both

the asbestos pads and membrane fílters r,rere disearded after each

sample filtratíon.

4.2.2.2

The selected stock cultures were transferred to tryptícase

soy agar slants, whích were incubated at 35 "c for 24 hours, and

then stored at 4 "c. The cultures 'u/eïe re-streaked onto fresh

slants every 14 days, in order to maintaín viabilitv.

Maintenance of Microbiological Cultures
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4.2 .2.3

Slants of the respective cultures were washed r¡ith 5.0 nl

of sterile phosphate buffer soluËion. The cell suspension was then

transferred to a Roux bottle containing the appropriate agar. The

ce1l suspension, aided by the use of sterire glass beads, was

then distributed .lrånty over the agar surface. The Roux bottles

v¡ere subsequently incubated f.or 24 hours at 35 oC.

fRoux bottles of. 250 m1 capacity, contaíning 30 ml tryp-

tone glueose yeast extract agalbrere sterilize d. at r2r "c for 15

minuËes. F Agar, Potato Dextrose Agar and. staphylococcus Agar 110

Preparation of Microbiol_ogical Inocula



lrere used for the cultivatíon of L. casef, s. cerevfslae and s.

aureus respectively. The bottles r'rere laid flat after steriliza-

tfon, a11owíng the agar to solidlfy. ]

The resultant ce11 grornrth from the Roux boËt1es were

harvested by washing the surface of the slant lnith 25 ul of sterile

phosphate buffer solut.íon. The cell suspension was then aseptical-

1y dispensed ínto a 3-liter sterilized Erlenmeyer flask containing

a líter of sterile phosphate buffer uTater and a magnetic stirring

bar. The inoculated phosphate buffer ú/aËer vras stirred for 15

minutes at room Ëemperature to ensure homogeneous mixing.

one hundred ml aliquot of the inoculated buffered r,rater

r,¡ere then dispensed into 250-m1 sterí1ízed Erlenmeyer flasks con-

taining various dosages of powdered activated carbon. carbon tïeaË-

ment vras performed as described ín the preceding section.
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4.2 ,2 ,4

Preparation of Phosphate Buffer llater fn thís invesÈiga-

tion, phosphate buffer vrateï was used as dfluant and blank for

seriar dilutions. The phosphate buffer \,¡ater was prepared as outlined

in the"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewateï"

(151). Its composition is given in Appendix Table 2.

Enumeration of Viable Microbial Counts

Standard plate Count (SpC) A

was performed using 99 nl dilution blanks

serial dilution technique

contaíning phosphate



buffer r¡/ater. Viable bacterial counts T,¡ere enumerated by the Standard

Plate Count (SPC) technique as gÍven ín the "Standard Methods for the

Examination of llater and LIasteÌratertr (151) .

The plates were counted on a Quebec Darkfield colony

counter. Those plates containing between 30 - 300 colonies v/eïe

counted and then corrected for dilution facÈors.

for the enumeration of presumptive coliform organísms. The method

for presumptive coliform count enurneration 1s given in the ttStandard

Methods for the Examination of water and l¡Iaste.water" (l5l) .

Presumptive Coliform Count

for the enumeration of

fied to a pH of 4.5 by

taric acid solution _to

The plates

tion was done after 5

5B

Yeast and Mold Count

Violet Red Agar rnras used

yeasLs and

addigrg 1.2

each 100 ml

4.2.2,5

Potato dextrose agar was used

mo1ds. The melted agar \¡7as acidi-

m1 of a sterile 10 percent tar-

of the medium.

Those studies investigatíng the effect

the adsorption/filtration process used. cultures

were íncubated at rooxo temperature.

- 7 days of incubaËion.

The Effect of Bacterial Mo 1o on Adsor

Enumera-

of

of

ion/Filtratíon

cel1 morphology

S. aureus and



E. coli

dosage levels as pure

in phosphate

The enumeration of the t$¡o organisms was performed on

Standard Plate CounË Agar and Violet Red Bile Agar. counts obtained

from Ëhe violet Red Bí1e Agar represented the viable ce11 counts

of E. co1i. The standard Plate count repïesented the t.otal vlable

counË of the two microorganisms

buffered water and carbon treated aË varlous

inocula and as a binarv mixture.

4.2.2 .6

Those studies investigating- the effect

the adsorption/fíltration process used cultures of

M. roseus ínoculated in phosphate buffered vrater.

The Effect of Bacterial Ce1l Size on Adsorption/Filtra-
tion

about 0.8 - 7.0 y in diameter while M. roseus is 1.0 - 2.5 ¡t
ín diemeËer.
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Enumeration of the viable cell count of each microorgan-

ism was based on the different plgmentation of the organisms. M.

roseus colonies produced a pink pigmentation on the agar surface,

whí1e the s. aureus formed eolonies that were or4nge ín color.

The two organisms r,rere thus differentiable from the colors of theír

colonies on the agar surface.

of cel1 size on

S. aureus and

S. aureus is



4.2.2 .7

Major chemical coupositional differences between the eell

walls of eubactería are revealed by the Gram staining pattern of

the microorganísms. Consequently, the division of the eubactería

into tr¡o groups, n¡mely, Grem-positive microorganisms and Grem -

negatíve mícroorganísms, constitutes a dívisíon of profound taxo-

nomíc importance.

In this stùdy, cultures of B. subtilis and E. coli were

used to investigate the effecË of bacterial cel1 v¡a1I compositíon

on the process of adsorption/filtration. Enumeration of Ëhe two

different rod shaped mÍcroorganisms \¡¡ere possíb1e through the use

of a selective medium, the violet Red Bíle Agar and a non-selec-

tive medíum, the standard Plate counÈ Agar. The violeË Red Bíle Agar

contains bile salts that inhibít Ëhe growth of B. subtilis but noË

The .Effeet of Bacterfal Cell- I{all Compositíon on

Adsorp tion/Filtratíon
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E. coli.

4 .2,2.8

and L. caseí were selected for this study which Ínvestigated any

possible effects of bacterial ¡ootility on the process of adsorpÈion/

filtratÍon process. B. subtilis is f1agel1ated, while L. casei

is non-flagellated.

The Effect of Motilíty on Adsorption/Filtrarion

Two Gram-positive rod shaped microorganisms, B. subtilis

The maximum temperature for the growth of B. subtilis is



between 45 and 55 "C, whí1e L. casei does not grow at 45 "C or

above (L2). rn this study, the two organisms r¿ere thus enumerated

for Ëhelr viable cel1 counts at two l-ncubatínn tenperaËures, nemely,

35 "C and 45 oC. Dffference ín the viable ce1l counts obtained

at these two incubation temperatures Ëherefore represented the

víable counts of L. casel- in the phosphate buffered r,rater.

4.2 .2.9

Four liters of effluent were obtained and dispensed in

volumes of 500 ml each into four l-liter Erlenmeyer flasks con-

tainíng 0.0, 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0 g/t of powdered acËivated carbon

respectively. The effluents T^rere thus carbon treated as descríbed

previously.

The carbon treated, filtered effluents were incubated aË

room Ëemperature (about 22 "C) for a period of 5 days, during

which aliquots (about 5 nl) were withdrarnm at 24-hour íntervals

for viable cel1 counË and pH determinations. The flasks t¡ere r¿e1l

shaken prior ¡s s¡mple withdrawal.

Mícrobial Growth In Carbon TreaËed Effluents

6L

4.2.2.a0

The effect of aeration

tigated by aerating the effluent

The Effect of Aeration on Microbial Growth In Carbon

Treated Effluents

on microbial growth was inves-

$r-ith a streaa of filtered air.



Two l-1íter Erylenmeyer flasks capped r,rith rubber stoppers,

one of whích contained a magnetic stirring bar, \,/as sterilized and

cooled to room temperature. rnto each flask, 500 n1 of effluent

previously treated with 1.0 g/t of powdered activated carbon ¡^ras

dispensed. The flasks were incubated at 22 "c for 72 hours. one

of the flasks $/as aeraËed at a rate of 5 nl/nin/nl effluent usÍng

a sintered glass aeraËor r,rhich was positíoned at a 1eve1 direcËly

above the rotating magnetic bar. The other flask served as a con-

trol. samples were r,rtthdrawn from both flasks at 24-hour intervals

and then enumerated. for viable bacËerl_al ce1l counËs.

4.2.2,Lr

Four liters of effluent T¡ras prepared and subjected to

ten sequential reuse cycles. The recyeled effluent was dispensed

in volumes of 500 ml into four sterilized l-liter Erlenmever

flasks capped with sponge stoppers. carbon treatment using a dos-

age of 10 g/7 was performed on the contents in two of Ëhe flasks.

The other two flasks served as controls.

one control flask and.one carbon treated flask were then

incubated at room temperatuïe (zz "c) for 72 hours. The other con-

Lrol and carbon treated flasks were incubated at 4 "c f.or 72 hours.

samples were',Ìüithdrawn f,rom each flask at B-hour intervals

Turbidity , COZD values and viable bacterial cel1 counts ¡"rere deter-
mined.

The Effect of Low Temperature fncubation on Turbíditv
DevelopmenË in Carbon Treated Effluents

62



4,2.2.L2 The Effect of Hydrogen ron concentration on Turbl-díty

A líter of cold tap !¡ater ¡nzas used to rinse ten succes-

sive lots of raw potato French fry slices. The effluent vras

divided into trro equal portions-of 500 ml each. one portión of-

the effluent !,ras d.ispensed fnto a sterilized 1-Iiter beaker con-

taíning a magnetic stirring bar. A 0.1 M cítric acíd solution,

added ín.a dropwise manner, r¡¡as used to acidify the effluent untíl

a pH of 4.5 was reached

Acidification of the effluent caused precipitation. The

precipitate r¡ras removed by vacuum filtration using a I^Ihatman No. 5

filter paper. The fíltrate was collected in a l-liter Erlenmeyer

flask and then eapped'r¿ith a sponge stopper. A control flask con-

taining non-acidifíed effluent was also included as a control.

Development in Carbon Treated Effluents
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Samples r¿ere r¿íthdrawn from the control and the acidifíed

effluents at 8-hour intervals over a period'of 96 hours. Deter-

minations of turbidity, corD valies and viable bacterial cell counts

were done on the eamples.

4.2.2.L3 The AdsorpËion/Filrrarl-qn of yeast and Mold

cultures of s. cerevísiae and A. niger were used to study

the adsorption/filtration of yeast and mold by powdered activated.

carbon respectively. A 1lter of sterilízed phosphate buffered T^rater

was lnnoculated with culture of A. nlger, thoroughly stirred and



dlspensed in 200-m1 volumes ínËo five sterllized 250-u1 Erlen-

neyer flasks. The contents of the flasks ürere treated r,rith the

following dosages of powdered actlvated carbon: 0.0, 0.5, 1.0,

2.0 and 3.0 g/1 respectively, and then filtered.

4':2.2.!4 The Effect of Initial Bacterlal Population in the Effluent
on Adsorption/I'ilËraton

Three batches of effluents (1 liËer each) were prepared

and reused ten times as described 1n the previous sectíons. Each

batch of the effluents was steriLízed by ní11ipore filtration and

then inoculated with one level of B. subtilís. rt was díspensed,

in 100-n1 volumes inËo seven sterilized 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks

containíng the following carbon dosages: 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0,

4.0 and 5.o g/t respectívely. The effluents !¡eïe enumerated for

the vfable bacterial cell counts after carbon treatment and flltra-

tion.
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4,2.2.L5

A liter of sterilized phosphate buffered l,rater was lno-

culated with a pure culture of B. subtllis, thoroughly stirred and

divíded into tr¡ro equal portions in t!,io l-1iter Erlenmeyer flasks.

The conËents of the flasks r/ere treated wiËh 1.0 and 5.0 g/L of

powdered actívated carbon respectívely. Aliquots (20 rn1) ¡¡ere

wíthdravm from the flasks .at the following tíme intervals: 0.0,

5.0, 15, 30 seconds, 1, 3, 5 and 10 minutes ¡,¡hi1e the contents

Contact Tíroe Studv



of the flasks were belng shaken on a rotary shaker operatíng at

3000 r.p.m.

In a siml-lar study, a 1l-Ëer of effluent was sterilized

by rnillipore filtration and then inoculaËed r¿ith a pure culture

of B. subtilis. The study was then carríed out in an identical

manner as described above.

4.2.3

4.2.3.L

Turbidity in J.T.U. fJackson Turbidiry Unit] was derer-

mined by means of a Físher Turbidity Meter (Model DRT 100).

A¡alvtical Methods

MeasuremenË of Turbiditv

The instrument was firsË standardized with the standard

provided. care was always taken to obtain a homogen.eqs s¡mple.

The glass vessel for the sample was sanitized and thoroughly

rinsed before it was used for a second sample.

Turbídity in the effluents became visuallv noticeable at

around 20 J.T.u. Hence, intermit,tent carbon treaËments on the

effluents were performed'when the turbidíty readings reached 20 *

5 J.T.U.
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4 .2.3.2

Changes in pH

a Fisher Accumet pH/ion

ture compensation probe

MeasuremenË of pH

of the effluents r¡/ere measured by means of

Meter (Model 520). The automatic tempera-

r,/as utí1ized when ,needed.



4.2.3,3

The oxygen demand $/as measured dírectly tn terms of parts

per rnil-1-ion [pprn] of COrD (Carbon Dioxide Dernand) by the Aquarator

meËhod.

Oxygen Demand Determination

Stock AcetaÈe Solution, A stock acetate solutíon was

prepared by dissolvíng 2.L27 g sodium acetate trihydrate ín dfs-

tílled !üater and diluting to 1 liter in a volumetric flask. This

solution had an oxygen demand of 1000 mg/I.

Standard acetate solutíons vüere prepared by obtaining

alíquots of the stock soluËion (5 to 30 rnl) and diluting to 100 nl

wíth distilled water in separate volumetric flasks.

The carbon dioxide pressure regulator \ñas set to a

reading of 10 psí. The flowmeter on/ the Aquarator $/as adjusted

to obtain a rate of l-30 m1/minute of carbon díoxide gas.
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The temperaËure of the sample furnace !üas set at 900 oC.

The carbon furnace r,¡as initía1-tr-y set at approximately 400'C, and

was gradually increased until the reading on the IR meter r,¡as

between 5 and 6. This adjustment ensured that all the oxygen in

the line had been converted to carbon monoxíde.

CO^D Determination Samples were dí1uËed wÍth distilled

\,Iater when necessary. A1íquots (20 ml) ¡,¡ere withdrawn by means of

a syringe and injected into the Aquarator to obtain a reading on

the IR meter. Dupllcates v/ere done on eaeh sample. The values

r^/ere converted to ppm of COrD.



RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION



5.1

5 .1.1

Adsorptíon/Fíltratfon of Selected Ml-croorganlsms by. Pot¡dered

Activated Carbon

The followíng rod shaped mlcroorganisms were investígated

as to their removal by varyf-ng dosages of powdered actívaËed car-

bon: Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, LacÈobac1llus casel

and Bacillus subtílis. ResulËs on the removal of these rod shaped

microorganisms are illustrated in Figure 3.

It was observed that powdered actívated carbon could remove

all of the selected rod-shaped bact.eria, the extent of removal, how-

RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION

The Effect of Bacterl-al Morphology on Adsorption/Flltratlon

ever, was dependant on the applíed dosages of activated carbon.

Among the four mieroorganisms studied, B. subtilis r"ras shown to

mo¡e p-gadily adsorbed/fíltered than E. coli, and L. casei much

readily removed than P. aerugínosa. From Figure 3, lt r,¡ould

require about L.5 g/t of powdered activated carbon to reduce the L.

caseí from 1.6 x 106 to less Lhan 10 organisms/m'I, compared to about

L0 g/L carbon dosage for P. aeruginosa with sinílar initíal population

for similar degree of bacterial- reduction. To achieve the final bac-

terial load of about 10 organísms/-ml, ít would require a carbon dosage

of. 4.0 and L0 g/t for B. subtilis and E. coli respectively, as exrra-

polated from the reductíon curves in Figure 3.
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The initíal ce1l concentratíons of the mícroorganisms in the

buffered water have been shoq¡n Èo be important in the rate of bacteríal

removal by powdered activaËed carbon, as wíll be discussed. in

be

moïe
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later section. rn víew of this fact, only the above comparísons

could be made from the aval1able data.

rn another study, three types of cocci were l-nvestigated

for thelr adsorption/flLxration by powdered actívated carbon. They

are Micrococcus roseus, Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcus

faecalis. Results on their removal by powdered activated carbon are

illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4 shows that s. faecalfs r¡/as moïe readíly removed.

than s. aureus. To reduce the initial- population of these coccí
7

from about 10' to less than 10 organisms/mr, it would. require oarbon

dosages of about 1.5 and 3.5 g/t for s. faecalis and s. aureus res-

pectively. The more efficíent removal of s. faecalis could. perhaps

be due to the tendeney of s. faecalis to form short chains which

r,¡ould provide a greater surface area for filtration. A carbon dos-

age of between 5.0 and ro g/t would be required to reduce the M.

roseus population from 9.8 x 106 to less than 10 organisms/m'I, as

extrapolated frou íts reductíon eurve in Figure 4.

Fígure 5 compares the results obtained. for the removal of
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two bacilli, i.e. E. coli and B. subtilis amd tr¿o coccÍ, i.e. s.

aureus and s. faecali.s, all of which had an initial celr concentra-

tion of about 107 organisms/ml in phosphate buffered water. The tv¡o

cocci were more readily adsorbed/fíltered than the two baccili,

as' shor'm in Figure 5. This observation appears Ëo be consistent r^zith
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that obtaíned by Salus (L24) who found the coccl- to be uost readl--

ly adsorbed than Ëhe typhoid bacterl-a and E. coli.

Fígure 6 íllustrates the adsorptíon/fiLtration of E. col1

and S. aureus in tv¡o studíes. In one sËudy, they were individually

inoculated Ínto two separate volumes of buffered water and then

carbon treated. In another sËudy, they.v¡ere concurrently inoculated

in a volume of buffered water which r,ras subsequenËlv carbon treated

ín a similar manner. It was observed that both the uicroorganisms

were símultaneously removed by the powd.ered activated carbon. Thts

resulted ín a greater resídual bacterial concentrations of both the

organisms ín the fil-trates than the case when they were indívidually

inoculated and carbon treat.ed. The results índicates that S. aureus

l.ras more readily adsorbed/filtered than E. co1í when the t\,ro organ-

isms were cori.currenËly present ín the buffered water. This was as

predicted from:the from the individual removal curves as shown in

Fígure 6. The steeper the slope represents gr"ai"r removal. This

preferential adsorption/ftltration is also revealed by the increas-

ing proportion of the E. coli in the filtrates .after carbon treat-

72

ment. This selectivity, however, should not be accounted for so1e1y

on the basis of cellular morphology. It is more 1ike1y to be due

to a variety of factors. Furthermore, S. aureus !/as present in a

greater proportion than E. coli in the phosphate buffered !¡ater

prior to any carbon treatment
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5.L.2

Bacterlal ce1l síze could also be a factor in the adsorp-

tion/fÍltration process, since adsorption takes place most readily

when the size of the adsorbates is similar to that of the pores of

Ëhe actívated. carbon. rn this study, tr,ro genera of the spherical

bacteria were studied for their removal by powdered activated car-

bon. The mícroorganisms were s. aureus and If. roseus. s. aureus

The Effect of Bacterlal- celI size on Adsorptíon/Ftltration

has a diameter of abouË 1.0 ¡, while M. roseus is abouË 2.5 lt ín

síze. Results on the reduction of the bacterial populations by

varying carbon dosages are illustrated in Figure 7.

S. .aureus was observed to be better adsorbed/filtrated than

M. roseus eíther as a pure inoculum in the buffered lrater or as a

mixed ínoculum with the latter. As a mixed inoculum, both organisms

were simultaneously adsorbed/filtered. with increasing carbon dos-

ages, s. aureus was observed to be preferenËially removed Ín a great-

er degree than M. roseus. Thl-s resulted in its more efficient

removal over'M. roseus, as indicated in Figure 7.

The more efficient adsorpti-on of s. aureus than M. roseus

74

could perhaps be explained by its relatively sma1l size. of the

two species, the síze of s. aureus compares more favorably to the

macropore size of the activated carbon particles. rt is Èo be noted,

however, that bacterial ce1ls are much larger than most of the macro-

pores of the activated carbon. Furthernore, the tendency of these

spherical microorganisms to form clusters and short chains in some
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genera is also of importance. s. faecalís for example, is símilar

to s. aureus l-n size, l/as observed to be more efficiently removed

than S.

ty of s. faeealis to form short chains that would be more readily

filtered off than other ce1ls that exist individuallv.

aureus (Figure 4). Thís could likely be due to the abili-

5.1.3

Ce11 r,ra11s of many bacËeria are exceptionally eomplex,

being mosaícs of several dífferent acromolecular constituents,

which include lipids and proteins, as well as a compilex polyner of

the type known as mucopolysaccharídes. The Gr¡m reaction is in-

dícative of some consistent basic chemical differences between the

ce1ls of Gram-positive and Gram-negaLive forms. The cell wa11, for

example, is thinner ín Gram-negative bactería, ranging from 10 to

25 ry in thickness. The cell wall substances are also highly in-

dividualistic in kind and amount in different bacterial species.

rn light of adsorption as a chemical surface phenomenon, it ís of

interest to investigate any difference on the adsorption of bacteria

viith basic cell wa11 compositional variations, as indicated by the

Gram reaction.

The Effect of cell l,rÏall compositíon on Filtratíon/Adsorp-
tlon
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Arnong

L. casei and B.

aeruÊl-nosa ancl

the rod-shaped microorganisms studied in Section 4.1,

subtilis are the Gram-posiËíve forms, while p.

E. coli are Gram-negative microorg'anisms. Figure 3



fn Sectíon 4.1 shows Ëhat L. casei r.ras more readlLy adsorbed/

fíltered than P. aeruginosa whí1e B. subtlll-s r¡ras more easily

elimínated than E. col1. It would appear that. the Gram-posftive

organisms were beÈter adsorbed/filtered than the Gram-negaËive

forms. However, s.tudles on the Gram-positive coccí indicated also

variations in their trends of removal, as íllustrated in Figure 4.

Ce1l vral1 composition should perhaps be considered along wlth other

possíble factors- incl.uding morphologícal differences and extra-

cel1u1ar components such as slime and capsules as affecting carbon

adsorption/ f.iltration of Ëhe microorganisms.

Fígure B illustrates

a Gram-negative bacillus, and

It shows that B. subtilís was

than E. co1i, irrespective of
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5.L.4

The presence of f1agella ín a bacterium could be expected

to possibly exert an effect on the adsorption of the cel1 by the

actívated carbon. Physically, it renders the bacterium in a mobÍ1e

state in the aqueous environment. Bíochemíca11y, the locomotary

organelle consists of flagellar proteins which are known to be ím-

portant in surface cheroistry (l+1.

The Effect of Motility of Selected Microorganisms on

the adsorptíon/fil-tratfon of E. coli,

B. subtilis which is Gram positive.

adsorbed/filtered much more readí1y

the absence or Dresence of the latter.

Ad sorp tion/Filtrat ion

Among the

casei was the only

four microorganisms studied in Section 4.1,

non-f1age11ed species. It was most readily

!.
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adsorbed/filtered than the other three genera whl-ch are mot11e.

Fígure 9 illustraÈes the adsorpËion/ftLtratlon of B. sub-

ti1is, a peritrichous rod-shaped bacteríum, and L. Ses.i. It is

noted that L. casei vÍas more readíly adsorbed/flltered than B.

subtilis both as a pure inoculum and as a bJ-nary míxture with the

latter in the bufferedl"rater. At dosages of 1.0 g/t and greater,

the filtrate consisted almost exclustvely of B. subtilis, as ín-

dicated in Figure 9.

)..l. )

Yeasts and molds were found to be Dresent in Dotato slice

rínse effluent, but in much smaller numbers than the bactería. In

this study, a conmon yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and a bread

mo1d, Aspergillus niger \,lere investigated for theír filtration /

adsorption by powdered activated carbon. Results obtaíned are

given in Table 3.

Filtration/Adsorption of Yeasts and Molds bv Pov¡dered

AcËivated Carbon

79

nÍger vrere removed by the various applíed levels of carbon dosages.

However, the control experiment (0.0 g/A carbon dosage) revealed

that the effective elimínation of both microorganisms from the buf-

fered phosphate Tnrater vras attirbuted by the filter paper. I^Iith a

0.0 g/f carbon dosage, the S. cerevisíae t/as reduced from an initíal

It was observed (Tab1e 3) that both S. cerevisiae arrd A.

?viable count of 4.8 x 10- to 20 organisms/ml, and the A. niger,
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TABLE 3 Flltratlon/Adsorptlon of Yeasts and Molds by Powdered

AcÈlvated Carbon IInocula: S. cerevfslae & A. niger]
(Inittal Ce1I Concentratfons: S. cerevfsfae 4.8 x 103

Carbon Dosage

klt)

org./m1; A. nlger 6.5 x IO2 org./mI)

0.0

0.5

1.0

3.0

5.0

Vlable Cell Counts Per ml

S. cerevlsLae

B1

20

I6

10

A. niger

15



,
from 6.5 x 10- to 15 organlsuis/rnl.

The l-ncreaslng carbon dosages appeared to exert a posJ_tlve

effect on the filtratíon process. l^Iith both the organisms, a more

efficient reduction was observed with increased carbon dosages.

This could be expl-aíned by the fact that the greater the applted

carbon dosage, the thicker the carbon bed formed on the fílter papeï,

and thus the better filtration observed.

At each carbon dosage, the mold was not,ed to be better

filtered than the yeast, as indicated in Table 3. This could readi-

1y be accounted by the mycelial- sËructure of the mold which would

greatly facilitate the filtration process.

The removal of these t\¡ro organisms as a simple filtration

process could be accounted by the type of filter paper used. rn

these studies, the filter paper used has a I{hatman parË1cle reten-

tion size of. 2.5 p with a 98 percent retention efficiency. r'ilter

papeï of this grade vras necessary for effective sepaïation of the

carbon particles from the treated samples. The yeast ce1ls with

cell sizes ranging fro¡n 10 to 25 y \,rere thus also ef feetÍvely f i1-

tered out.

82

5.l_.6

Thís section of the investigation studíed the adsorption/

filtration of varíous genera of microorganisms by powdered activated

carbon. The genera chosen, although not necessaríly the species,

A General Discussion



have been shown to be present in the potaËo slfce rinse LtaËer (128).

A total of nine mieroorganisms were studied, including a yeast

speeies, S. cerevisiae and a mo1d, Asperglllus niger. In general,

iË was observed that at sufficÍenË dosages, powdered actlvated car-

bon was capable of yielding a greaË reduction of Ëhe microbial

populations in Ëhe water. The comparatively large size of the

yeast ce1ls and nold mycelía render t.hese t\,ro organisms highly

suscepËíble to eff,ectíve removal from the vrater by simple filtra-

tíon process.

Variations in Ëhe adsorpËion/filtration patterns of the

various test oïganisms were observed. Some organísms were noted

to be more readí1y filtered/adsorbed than the others. hlith phos-

phate buffered rlTater inoculated with similar levels of the test

organisms, the coccí appeared to be more readí1y adsorbed/filtered

than the rod shaped bacteria. 
-Among 

the rod shaped organisms
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studied, L. casei, a rod in chain, r¡as found to be most effectively

removed than the other three genera of bacillí. This could be

due to, among other factors, the tendency of this organisms to form

chains which could be more susceptible to mechanícal trapping and

filtered out. Sinilarly this explanation could be applied to the

removal of S. facecalis. Hor¿ever', the aggregation of bacterial ce1ls

into clusters or chains is dependent on a number of factors, one

of which being the age of the cultures. In general, a carbon dos-

age of 3.0 g/f would be suffícient to obtain a substantial reduc-



tíon of most of the mlcrobial populations wfth ínltlal concenËra-
Á,7

tions Ln the range of 10" - 10' organisms/ml.

Organisms wit,h cerË¿i¡ ssrîmen characteristics appeared to

show síml1ar adsorptJon/fíl,tration patterns, For example, the co-

cci were more readíly adsorbed/filtered than the rod shaped organ-

isms studied in this sectlon. However, the sma1l number of test

organísms studied in this section and the design of soue of the

experiments' did,not per-mit a general concl-usion to be made.

Furthermore, Ëhe experímental- degign did not furnish proof for

adsorption, hence the phrase adsorption/fíltration ís used ín thís

investígation.

Variations in the adsorption/fiLtration pat.terns were

believed to be attríbuted Ëo a number of factors such'as moroho-

logical differences, presence of certain capsular substances, pos-

sessíon of f1age1la or fimbriae, and aggregations of the cell_s

ínto chains or irregular clusters. Many of these fact.ors are in-

herent characËeristics of the organisms. These studies illustrate

the diffícu1ty of isolating the effecrs contribured by each in-

dividual factors ín the adsorptíon/filtration process. Furthermore,

many of the flagellated organisms may loose their flagella and yet

retain their viability. The formation of chains or clusters is

irregular and dependent on a number of factors. It would seem rea-

sonable to believe an ínterplay of these possíble ce11u1ar factors,

and other physical factors associated with adsorpËion and filtra-

tratl-on, that give rise to the varíations in the adsorption/filtra-

84



Ëfon patterns of the genera of organísms studleo.

5.2

Microbiological quality of the effluent is of prime ioncern

when the effl-uent ís to be reused at the same processing step. Stu-

díes in Section 4.1 have shov¡n the potentíal for powdered actívated

carbon to substantially remove Èhe test organisms inoculated in

buffered phosphate T,/atet. In the following studies, attenpts r.rere

made to evãluate the efficiency of mícrobial removal from potato

s1íce rinse effluent by powdered activated carbon treatment, and to

establish the treatmenË parameters such as number of reuse cycles

príor to carbon treatment, contact time, methods of carbon applica-

tisn and the optimal dosages for such applications. , ,

Carbon Treatment of Recvcl-ed Potato Sl,ice Rinse EffluenË

B5

5.2,r

In this study, effluent that had been reused ten times was

treated with 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0 and 10.0 g/1 powdered aclivated

carbon, fÍltered and enumerated for the resultant viable bacterial

cell counts. Figure 10 illustrates the results obtained ánrl the

average of two such trials.

After 10 sequential reuse cycles, one batch of effluent

contained 3.3 x 104 organisms/nl, while the other similar batch

had a víab1e ce1l count of 7.8 x 103 organisms/ml, as shom in Table

4. Figure 10 indicares thar the effluent havíng a higher viable

Mícrobial Removal frorn Effluent b Carbon Treatment
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TABIE 4 Mícrobíal Removal from Effluent by.Carbon

Treatments

Carbon Dosage

GlL)

0.0

0.5

1.0

?n

5.0

10. 0

15.0

Trial 1

Viable Ce1l CounËs Per ml

/,
3.3 x l-0-

It2.4 x I0'
l!1.7 x 10'
â

3.8 x 10'
a

l-.1 x l-U

35

ùú

87

TrjaL 2

7.8 x 103

5.6 x 103

5.3 x 103

1.2 x 103

8.2 x lr}2

o¿

Average

t!2.L x LO'

¿!1.5 x 10'
It1.1 x 10'
â

2.5 x 70"

/7.0 x 10-

/,o

J&



cel-l- count sho¡¡ed a slfghtl-y better rate of microbial removal by

powdered actfvated carbon over the other effluent which contained

a lower mfcroblal population. On the average, ít would require

abouË 72 g/t powdered acËivated carbon to obtaín a final bacËerial

1eve1 of 30 organisms/ml, as extrapolated from the curve fn Fígure

10.

5.2.2

Fígure 11 il-lustrat.es the increase in microbial population

using a definite voh¡me of effluent that was reused ten times. rË

al!was noted that each rínse cycle yielded abouË 10'- 10* organisns/rnl,

as shown in Table 5. Figure 11 indícates that the increase in viable

bacteríal cell count was somewhat of an arithmetic progression. rn

thís particular run, the bacterial cell count increased fron'2.1 x
?/,10' to 8.1 x 10+ organisms/nl, with an average rate of incrJase of

about 6.0 x 103 organisms/ml per rinse cycle.

unlike the buí1d up of organics in the effluent, the micro-

bial- population díd not show an equilibrium condition within the

number of reuse cycles (10 reuse cycles) employed in this study.

This indícated a direct physical removal of the organisms from the

potato slices inËo the rinse vrater.

BuÍld Up'of ,Viabl.e ,Bacterial Cell CounË During Sequentíal
Effluent Reuse

88

The arithmeËíc progression in bacterial build up would also

enable an estimation of the desirable number of Teuse cycles prior
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Ëo a carbon treatmenË, and the necessary dosage of powdered actLvated

carbon, once the viable celI count,s of the fírst intial rínses

are determíned. This would prevent .*".""i.r" microbíal load that

would subject the effluent to questionable reuse possÍbilíties.

5.2.3

Several studies have shown activated carbon to be effec-

tive ín adsorbing organic eornpounds l-n food processing wastes (60,

67, L38). The presence of organÍcs would Ëhus be expected to inter-

fer with the adsorption/filtration of the microbial populaËion in

the effluent, Ëhe extent of such an inËerference could perhaps

depend on the amount of the organics present in the effluent. How-

ever, the levels of organics in Ëhe ef fluent have been shor¡-n to

reach an equilibrium condition after a certain number of sequential

reuse cycles. Gallop et al. (6f¡ had shown that equílibríum con-

ditíons for COD, sugars and sÈarch in the potato slíce rinse effluenË

r^Iere reached af ter seven reuse cycles. Llhen such equilibrium condi-

tions for the COD, sugars and starch are reached after a certain

nuuber of reuse cycles, the effects of organics on the adsorption/

fíltration of the microbial population in the effluent would becorue

a constant factor despite the number of reuse cvcles.

In this study, effluenÈs at three reuse stages (i.e. first

rinse, fifth rinse and tenth rinse) with effluenÈ strengths of 42I,

5922 and 7423 ppm COrD (Carbon Dioxide Deuand) were collected,

The Effect of Effluent Strengths on AdsorpËion/Fíltration
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rendered sterile and ínoculated wtÈh B. subtl-l-ís_. They were then

treated with the followíng dosages of powdered activated carbon:

0.0, 0.5, l-.0,3.0 and 5,0 e/t and flltered.'Results on the flnal

viable cell- counts after carbon Ëreatments are illustrated in Fi-

gure L2.

Fígure l-2 shows that the presence of organícs lowered

rhe efficiency of the adsorption/filtratLon of the microorganisms

f.rom the e-f,fh¡enËs. Adsorption/ÍíLtration was most efficíenË in-

Lhe ínoculated phosphate buffered r^rater. It also appears Ëhat the

greater the amount of organics present in the effluent, the less

efficíent the adsorption/filtration of the, organisms. However,

with suffícient carbon dosages the nicrobía1 populaËíon could be

substantially reduced. Figure 12 indicates a carbon dosage of

r '.':.:,r: '.,-, ,.êboüt 4.0 - 6.0 g/1 would be required to reduce the viable ce11
It

counË from 3.5 x 10" to less than 10 organisms fmL, for the three

effluents of dífferent effluent strengÈhs.

9L

5. ¿.+

' '-,i[þs,..previous study has shown the somewhat arithmeËic

increase of víable bacterial ce11 count with íncreasing number of

reuse cycles. It would thus be expected to require different dos-

ages of powdered activated carbon to obtain the seme leve1 of

microbiological quality of the effluenËs r¡hich have differenË ini-

tial microbial populations. In this study, effluent after ten

The Effect of Inítial Bactería1 Population in Effluent
on Adsorptíon/FiltraËon
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reuse cycles r+7ere sterlLized, fnbculated wíth df.fferent levels of

B. subtllis, carbon treated and then flltered, as described ín

sectíon 3.2.2.r4. The resultant vlable cel1 counËs after carbon

treatments are illustrated in Fígure 13.

FJ-gure 13 shows that ínltlal bacteríal concentration had

an effect on the efficíency of microbial reduction by powdered

activated carbon. Effluents wíth a hf-gher bacterial ce11 count

appeared to have a greater rate of mícrobíal removal, as índícated

by the slopes of the reduction curves. 
'Hor..r"r, 

to obtain a desira-

b1e 1ov¡ víab1e bacterial count such as 10 organisrns/ml, effluent

r,¡íth a hígher microbíal content requíres comparatively hígheï car-

bon dosages, as illustrated by Figure 13. Thus, to arrive at a

final viable cel1 count of 10 organisms/mr, ít would require about

3;0, 4;5 and 5.0 g/t powdered aetivated carbon for effluenËs rÀ7ith

an initial viable ce11 count of 2.3 x t03, 4.6 x 105 and 1.7 xr07

organisms/m1 respecËively, as extrapolated frorn Èhe curves in Figure

13.

The desirable 1eve1 of vlable bacteríal count in the eff-

luent would therefore depend on both the carbon dosage and the

initial uicrobial population l-n the effluent. However, in the

rinsing process with a treatment frequency of ten reuse cycles per

carbon treaËment, the effluent r,¡ould usually contain from 103 to
L10' organisns/nl r"¡ithout any significant varÍations. It would

thus require almost the s¡me carbon dosage for each treatment.
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FIGURE 13
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5 .2.5

subrí1is

Contact Tíme Studv

bon. In

In one study, phosphaËe buffered water ínoculated with B.

v¡as treated with 1.0 and 5.0 g/L powdered activated car-

another study, sterilized effluent e/as used instead.

It was observed (Figure 14) that low dosages of powdered

activated earbon (1.0 g71¡ ín posphate buffered water shor¿ed

minirnal removal of víable bacËeríal cell count through all the

contact time studies. rncreasing Ëhe dosages of powdered actívated

carbon to 5 g/L showed increasing amounts of bacterial removal

with l-ncreasing contact time. A contact time of 5 mínutes usíng

5.0 g/r was shown Ëo reduce a sample of buffered phosphate r^rater

containing an initía1 bacteríal leve1 of 5.7 x L06 to about 30

organísms /m1.

Effluent samples contaínj_ng 1.0 g/1 powdered actívated

carbon also shor¿ed minimal removal- of bacteria through all contact

Ëime studies. However, as the dosages of powdered activated car-

bon was íncreased to 5.0 and Lo g/t through all contact tine stu-

dies a reduction in bacterial numbers r,ras observed. Using effluent

samples conËaining 1.0 B/1 powdered actívated earbon an initíal

concentration of 8.2 x 103 organisms/ml, the viable ce1l count.

was reduced to approxímately 200 organisms/ml.
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5.2.6 The Effect of Split Applicatl_ons of powdered Activated
Carbon

Single-stage batch contact may requ1_re the use of a



FIGURE 14 Contact Time Stud¿ (Appendtx Table 1-2)
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greater amount of carbon than is practícal when fmpuritles that

are difficul-È to remove are present in large quantitíes. To meet

this diffículty, countercurrent applícation and splJ-t application

have been developed (74). Splft treatment J-s preferred when

processes are operated ínterrnittently. In split treatment, the

carbon is divided into Èwo portions. One portíon is added to the

raw effluent and is filtered from the effluent after treatnent.

The filtrate is then treated r¿1th the other separaËe Dortíon

of carbon to yield a more purífied filtrate.

The study in SecËion 4.2.1 demonsËrated the requirement

of a hígh dosage to treat effluents contaíning a varied genera

of microorganisms. Further studíes indicated some organisms r¿ere

less readily adsorbed/filtered than the oËhers. This prompËed an

investÍgation into the applicabilíty of split treatÐenËs of the

rínse effluents.
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Table 5 illustrates the effect of carbon treatment vüith

2.0 g/t applied as single and split treatnerit methods using same

cumulative amount.s of powdered activated carbon. ItÏith a single

applícation of 2.0 g/t, the viable bacterial cell count !üas reduced
_3tfrom 6.2 x LO' to 8.4 x I0' organisms/ml. Hov¡ever, split applica-

tíons of the carbon gave a final bacterial level of 95 organisms/mI,

íl1ustratíng a greater efficiency of the treatment than single

application. Previous study in section 4.2.L (Figure 10) indicares

a carbon dosage greater than 10 g/L to obtain this amount of re-

moval by a single applicati_on method.



TABLE 5 The Effect of Spllt Appllcatlons of Pgildere¡!

Activated Carbon

Mode of Applfcatlon

Before Treatment

Single Treatment

Sp1Ít Treatment:

1st Appllcatlon

2nd Appllcatlon

Dosage

( e/L)

0.0

tñ

Viable Ce1l Counts Per ml

9B

1.0

1.0

8.4

x

x

103

r02

1.1

94

x to3



SpliË appllcation ls thus demonstrated to be more effí-

clent and more economlcally feaslble as far as efflciency of use

of powdered activated carbon than single applícatlon. It would

be most applicable when an effluenË is expected to contaln a

high leve1 of viable bacËeria1 count.

5 .2.7

Figure 15 íllustrates Ëhe víab1e bacterial ce11 counts

of an effluent thaË v¡as reused for a total of 60 rínse cvcles

over a 5 day period wiËh carbon treatmenË at L.O g/t after every

second Teuse cycle. The effluent could have been reused for

ten rinse cycles before carbon treatment was deemed necessary,

as recortrnended previously.

Simulation of An Effluent Recycling Process

The bacterial 1eve1 after each reuse cycle fluctuated
?q

betr,¡een 10- - 10- organisms/m1 ; subsequent carbon treatment usíng

L.O g/t powdered acËivated carbon redueced these levels to the
1?range of 10* - 10" organisms/m1. The viable baeterial count was

noted to increase very noticeably when the efflueriË \,Jas stored

overníght. However, a double carbon treatment using I.O g/L dosage

per treatmenË effectively rendered the viable bacËerial cel1 counts
1?within 10* - 10" organisms/m1 during a dayts operation. This

study illustrated the possibílity of recycling effluent at an in-

definíte number of times r¿ith its microbioloeical qualitv assured

by powdered activaËed carbon treatment.
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Counts Before and After Carbon Trearnents Uslng 1.0 g/1 powdereg

Actlvated Carbonl (Appendix Table 13)
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5.2,8

Studies ín thl-s sectíon íllustrated Ëhe applicabílíty of

powdered actl-vated carbon l-n treatíng recycling rínse effluenËs.

Effluent strengths ln Ëerms of ppm corD and inítial microbial

populatíon in the effluent have been demonstrated to affecË the

effíciency of microbíal reduction by carbon treatment. However,

the effluent strength would have attained equilibrium condítions

afËer 10 reuse cycles, as shown by Gallop et al. (61) i{ith a

treatnent frequency of 10 reuse cycles per treatment, the effecË

of effluent strength would therefore be a constant factor. The

only possible variable r¿ould be the compositional make-up of the

microflora in the effluent. NeverËheless, with sufficient carbon

dosage, substantial reduction in the viable bacterial ce1l counË

of the effluent has been demonstrated.

The effluent r^Tas observed. to contain betr,,/een tO3 - fO4

organisms/rnl per ïeuse cycle. The microblal load r,¡as further

noted to increase in an somer¿haË arÍËhmetic manner with increas-

ing numbers of reuse cycles. A frequency of 10 reuse cyeles per

carbon treatment has been suggested. This would prevent excessive

build-up of the mierobial load which mean poor microbiological

quality of the effluenË. A high bacterial load, ïnoreoveï, wourd

call for greater dosages of powdered activated carbon in order to

achieve the desirable effluenË quality.

A General Discussíon

101

Before any optimal carbon dosage and treatment condiËious

could be established, it was necessary to define the a11or.¡ab1e



leve1 of vlabl-e organJ-sms in the effluenÈ; that ís' the mlcro-

bíological quality of the effluent. Studl-es conducted in this

project found that fecal col-lform organisms l¡ere absent in a

majority of the cases. If fecal collforms are found Èo be absent

j-n the effluenË, the viable bacterial cell count could be used

as a dírect índicator of the microbíolof-gcal qualíty of the ef-

fluent.. For drínking vlater, the E?A has not included viable

total count as one of-the qual-ity crftería. fDA originally set a

límit of 500 organísms /mL f or bottled drinking \^rater, and this was

later elíuriated(49). Dr. Clíse of the Maryland State Department

of Health and Mental Hygiene con¡menËed a toËal viable bactería1

count of 500 organisms /m1- xo be a reasonable maximum ín municípal

T¡/ater supply (4). Tap water in eertain cíty water supplies had

been shown to conËain 103 to 105 organísms/ml (5f1. The tap

r^/ater used ín this ínvesËígation at times conËaíned a maximum of

about 40 - 90 organísms/ml. Thus, a toÈa1 viable ce11 counË of
/1

about 10- - 10- organísmslnl as the allowable microbial density

in the recycling rinse effluent would seem to be reasonable, on

the condition Ëhat fecal coliform organisms are absent from the

effluenË.

1,02

To achieve a reduction in the microbial level frou about

L10- to about 100 organisns/ml would require a single dosage of

5 g/t powdered activated carbon, as íllustrated by Figure 10. How-

ever, a split application of 2.0 g/L had been shor¡n to attain the

same quality leve1 and would thus be preferred, as illustrated in



Tabl-e 5 [Sectíon 5.2.6]. In terms of total carbon usage, split

applJ-catíon would appear to be more feasible than slngle applÍ_ca-

tlon. split treatment was also shown to be particularly useful ín

treatíng effluents upon termfnatlon of a dal-ly operation and príor

to reuse of the effluenË on the following day.

5.3 .

5.3.1

Microbial Grov¡ths and rurbídfty Development ín stored Effluents.

Potato slice rinse effluent is rich in reducing sugars

and starch, províding the carbon souïce necessary for microblal

grówth. Tt also contains amino acids which furnish Ëhe nitrogen

requirements of growth. rn potato waste solids, the total carbsn

content has been determined to be 42 percent. The total organic

nitrogen is 1.002 percent (136). carbon adsorption of reducing

sugars and some amins acids has been shov¡n to be--::elatively poor

(82, 138). carbon treatment of the effluent thus did not appear

to be detrimental to most, l-f not all, of Ëhe organisms present,

as w111 be discussed later.

Deterioïation of the effluent despíte carbon treatment

was evident by the development of turbidíty and odor. rn raw

effluent, turbidity is maín1y due to the presence of colloidal

substances and in particular, the insoluble starch. Destarching

followed by carbon treatment at sufficíent dosages, effectively

rendered the rinse effluent crystal c1ear. However, this clarity

Microbial Growths ín Stored Effluents
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\¡ras not malntained when the effluent. !Ías stored overnight aË

room temperature (22 "C). The development of turbidity and

odor could pose a quality problem ín effluent whích had to be

sÈored overníghË, over the weekend, or duríng a mechanical break-

down ín the plant,

In thÍs part of the project, studies were therefore

ínitíated to investígate the exact cause of turbídity dn. the stored

effluents, and further investigate Ëhe possfble means of control

in order to render the effluerit reusable after it had been held

overnight or over a weekend.

The effluent \,üas firsË studied for its capaeítv to

sustain mÍcrobial growth after a carbon treatment usíng a.o g/t

powdered activated carbon. Enumeration of the total víable bac-

terial cell count, coliforms, yeasts and molds, and starch -

metabolizing microorganisus were performed over a 11 day period.

ResulËs on the growth of these groups of mlcroorganisms are lllus-

trated in Figure 16 .

It was observed that the effluent was capable of sustain-

ing microbial growth for about a vreek, r^r-iÈh rapid increase in the

uícrobial population during the first three days of incubation at

room temperature (22 "c). The total viable ce11 count increased
?"from 6.4 x 10- to 3.6 x 10' organj-sms/¡0l during rhat 3 day period..

A stationary gror^rth phase \¡ras att.ained on the fifth day, when the

viable cel1 count r.ras 8.3 x 108 organisms/rnl . The bacterial popu-

r04
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latíon entered íts death phase on the seventh day of íncubation.

This could posslbly be attrtbuted to the deprivation of -nutrients

and the build-up of toxíc metabolites ln the effluent.

It was noted that most of the microorganisms present !¡ere

capable of metaborízing starch, as shov,rn by the growth curve of the

starch-metabolizíng bacteria whfch parallel closely to the growth

curve of total víab1e bacteria. These organisms would have the

capaci'Ëy to break dor,¡n the starch ín the effluent into varíous types

of complex and simple sugars, part of which could be utilized by the

non-starch metabol"i-zing organísms.

Colíform organisms were found to be present aË a 1evel

lower than that of the total víable bacteria. rt,should be noted,

however, that in ¡ncst of the studies fecal coliforms were found. to

be non-existent. The coliform group shov¿ed an inj-tia1 rapid logarith-

mic growth phase simílar to the other organísms. But the group

reached a lorver leve1 of maximum growth and exhibited an earlier and

faster die-off rate after rhe ftfth day, as indicared by Figure 1s.

Yeasts and molds appeared to be the 1east. competitíve with

the other microorganisms. Their population showed a slight increase

during the fírst three days, thereby started the die-away. This

could perhaps be attributed to the unfavorable pH environaent to

these tv/o organisms. The hydrogen ion concentration of the effluent
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Íncreased from a pH of 7.L to 6.8 during the first 3 days. However,

the pH value starred to rise to 8.6 on the llth day. The pH



condítf-on r,yas evldently unfavorable to the grolTth of yeasts and

molds which strive best at 1ow pH of about 4.5.

Turbidity and odor development in the effluenË were most

noticeabl-e after the thírd day of storage. Further studl-es on

Ëurbidity development r¡7ere conducËed and v¡i1l be discussed ín the

following sections

5.3.2

The development of turbidíty and odor in undisturbed ef-

fluent incubated at ïoom temperature (22 "C) prompted the sugges-

tíon that such physical deterioratíon of the effluent could be

caused by the actívities of the facultative anaerobes. In thÍs

study, Ëherefore, the effect of aeratíon on nicrobíal growth was

investigated. Fígure L7 íllustrates the growth curves of the

bacterial populaËions ín two effluents, one of which r^ras constantly

aerated bv an air stream.

The Effect of Aeration on Microblal Growth

r07

appreciable effecË on the microbial growth. Turbidity and odor

development 'v*7ere also noted in both cases. Aeration did,not appear

to have any beneficial effects in controlling the microbial growth

or preventÍng Ëhe deterioration of the effluent.

As shown ín Figure 17 aeratíon did not produce any



FIGURE 17 The Effecr of Aeraríon On Mícrobial
Gro¡¿th (Appendlx Table 15)
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s.3.3

Rinse effluents treated at varyj-ng carbon dosages would

result 1n different \,/asËe characteristícs ín quantftative terms.

such effluents would thus be expected to develop turbidity at

different rates. rn this study, effluents were treaËed with 0.0,

1.0' 10.0 and 20.o g/T powdered activated carbon and ínvestigated

for the trends ín turbidity development as a result of varying

carbon treaËment levels. Microbial growths and decrease in organíc

carbons were followed concurrently with the increase in turbidity

in the effluents over a 4 day period. Data obtained are illustrat-

ed in Figures 18, 19 and 20 for turbídity, bacterlal count and

CO,D values respectíve1y.

Turbídtty Development ín Treated Effl_uents

As shown in Figure 18, a carbon dosage of 1. O g/I !7as as

effective as rhe reratively hígh levels of 10.0 and 2o.o g/L in the

elimínation of turbidity. The initial turbidity of 35 J.T.u. vras

reduced to L4, 10 and 6 J.T.u. wíth carbon treatments at 1.0,

10.0 and 2o.o g/r respectively, all of which yielded virtually ex-

cellent clarity.

An arbitrary value of 20 J.T.u. r,ras set for the observable

turbidity. Effluents subjected to the varying carbon dosages appear-

ed to become turbi-d at dífferent rates. To attaín the leve1 of. 20

J.T.u. turbidity, it took 8 hours for the effluents treated with 1.0

g/7 carbon, and 12 hours for the other two effluents treated \,/ith

10.0 and 2O.O g/I carbon, as indicated in Figure lB.
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110Turblcllty Develcpment In Carbon Treated EffluenËs

lChanses In Turbldity ReedllgqL

(Appendlx Tables l-6 - 19)
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FTGURE 19 Turbldltv Develo

IChanges In Vtable Bacterlal Cell C-gt¡Iì]qql

(Appendlx Tables 16 - 19)
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Turbidíty r¿as observed to occur ln a logaríthnlc manner,

as íllustrated in Flgure 1-8. Turbtdíty and ce11 growth thus fo1-

lowed a sími1ar trend, as revealed by a comparison of Figures 18

and 19. Moreover, the degree of turbidity appeared to be related

to the cell density ín the effluenË. Effluent wíth lower ce11

grovrth correspondíng1y showed lor¿er turbidity readings over the 4

day period. It r¡as observed that during the sËationary phase of

the microbíal growth, turbídiÈy continued Ëo increase in an appre-

ciable rate, as indicated by the Figures. This is partícularly

marked wíth effluents that had been initiallv treated wíth 10.0 and

20.0 g/L of activated carbon. Such observations tend to l-ndicate

that Ëurbidity development correlates to more than ee11 gror,rth.

From the fact that the stationary phase indicates a counterbalance

of ce1l growth by ce11 death, it is 1ike1y that turbidity could be

due to those dead ce1ls that autolysed and discharged their cellular

colloids in the effluents.

113

BacËeria1 actívities r,rere reflected partially by the de-

preciatíon of organic carbon content of the medium. The cell growth

curve in Figure 19 and CO,D reductíon curve in Figure 20 revealed

a similar but antagonistic trends of the t\,/o curves. In other

words, increase in cell growth v/as accompanied by a decrease in

the organic carbon content of the effluents. This is accountable by

the aerobÍc oxidation of nutrient by the mícroorganisms. During

the initiar 48 hours when microbial growth proceeded exponentially,

there r¡ras a correspondingly greater rate of COrD decrease, as



índicated by the slope of the leduction curve aË that tlme period.

Towards tine 72'- 96 hour períod when growth approached cessation,

Ëhe rate of CO'D'reduction decreased. In all the following studJ-es,

CO,D values per se \,lere thus determined to serve as an partial ín-

dication of the rate of microbial activitíes.

5:3:-tr

ResulËs from the previous sectíons indicated a líkelihood

of microbial activitíes as the cause of turbiditv ín the effluents.

If this is so, suppression of bacterial activitles could thus be

expected to reduce Ëhe extent of turbldity in the effluents. More-

over, exclusion of microoganisms from the effluents should compleËe-

ly prevent the appearance of turbidity.

Metabolic activities of most microorganisms fall off very

rapídly around freezing point of water, as evídent by the general

increase ín G, ^ values (a measure of the rate at which reaction
IU

rate changes with temperature) wiËh decreasing temperature. Sinple

exposure Ëo low temperatures does not ki1l bacteria effectíve1y.

The majority die off, the rest survive but with mínima1 metabolic

acËivities.

BacËeria1 Activities As Cause of Turbiditv

LT4

In this section, tl.ro studies were performed to verify bac-

terial activíties as the cause of turbiditv in accordance to the

aforementioned facts. In one study, a 10-rinse effluent vras treated

with 1.0 g/t powdered activated carbon and filtered. The fíltrate



was divíded ínto two equal portíons, and

22 "C respectively for 72 hours. Data on

and CO'D values at Ëhese two temperatures

Figures 2L and 22 respectively.

At the refrígeratíon temperature (4 "c) an almost complete

cessatíon of bacterial ¿aetívities was noted. This is reflected.
partially in rhe corD values [Figure 21] whích showed very slight
depreciation over the íncubation perlod.

However, it was also noËed that turbidity sti11 occured aË

a noticeable rate' as reveared by Figure 22. This could perhaps be

due to the destructive effect of simple chilling on some bacteria.
simple chilling to near freezing temperature has been knov¡n to exeït
a destrucËíve effect on sone bactería partícularly when they are ín
the logarÍrhmic growrh phase (fZ¡.

ïn another study, the effluent was rend.ered sterí1e, divíded
into two equal portions, and incubated at room temperatue ( 22"c)

and refrígeration temperatuïe (4 'c) respectívely. Figure 21 i11us-
trates the changes in turbidity at these t\ro temperatures and

sinilarly, Figure 22 irrustrates the decrease in co.D values.
L

The effluents vreïe noted to remain ín a sterirized condÍ-
tion for the first 48 hours. positive viable cell count \,'as noted

after 48 hours of incubation. This could possibly be due to posr -
contamination of the effluent.

incubated at 4 oC and

the changes in turbídity

are lllustrated in

115

Figure 22 shows an extreme insignificant depreciation 1n
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the organíc carbon content of the effluents at both temperatures,

índlcatl-ng virtual absence of any bacterial actívitfes durl_ng the

first 4B hours of incubation. rnsígnlfícant increase in turbldíty

was also noted, as lllustTated l-n Figure 21. over the 72 hour ín-

cubation period, effluent at 22 oc showed an increase of 13 J.T.u.,

while effluent at 4 "c indicated an increase of 9 J.T.u.

These two studíes Ëhus affirmed that turbtdity is caused

by rnicrobial activities. Exclusíon of microorganisms was shovm

to prevent the development of turbidity. Furthermore, in the pre-

sence of microorganisms, suppression of their activitíes at refri-
geration tenperature effeetively retarded the rate of turbidity
development. since metabolíc activÍtíes, namely ce1lu1ar reproduc-

tion, had been halted, the observed turbidity could. more likely be

due to the destructive effecË of the 1ow temperatuïe on most of
the organisms. Turbidity could perhaps be further speculated to be

caused by discharge of cellular colloids from lysJ_s of the cells.

1l-8

s.3.5

Frequently the hydrogen ion concentration is one of the

príncipal factors controllÍng microbial development in food.s. The

concentration of hydrogen ion is practically always low in the na-

tural habitats of microorganisms. Strong acid.s and strong alkalis
alike inhíbit the development of bacteria, most of whích thrive

best not too far from neutrality.

ConËrol of Turbídit
tration

Lowerins the dro Ion Concen-



fn thl-s study, rinse effluent was adjusted to a pH of

4.5 by the addltion of 0.1 M cLtric acÍd. Generally, mosË bacterla

carrnot tolerate a pH less than thís value. rt was hoped that, by

eontrolling bacterial growth at this pH leve1, one could thus con-

trol the development of turbídity in the effluent, as bacterial

actlvities have been determined to be responsible for the occurrence

of turbidity.

Fígure 23 illustrates the changes in bacterial populatíon

and Ëurbidity of an acidified effluenË incubated over a 4 ð.ay períod

at. room temperature (22 "c). rt was noted that initía11y when the

citric acid was added to the effluent, a thick floc was formed. rË

was readily removed, however, bY filtration Ëhrough a l^Ihatman No. 5

filter paper. Removal of the floc resulted in an immediate reduc-

tion of co2D, viable bacterial cel1 counts and turbídity, as shown

in Table 6.

The instantaneous increase in turbidity of the effluenË

resulted in a net decrease ín the Èota1 viable bacterial ce11 count

during the first 16 hours, as shown ín Figure 23. However, the

figure also indicates that while this pH environment affected the

íncrease in the population of the general microflora, it díd noË

inhíbit the growth of all Ëhe microorganisms. Thís could be due

to the fact that some of the genera of the microflora sueh as the

Actinomycetes, and especially the yeasts and molds are souewhat

acid-tolerant. A1so, methodologically the Standard plate count
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TABLE 6 Control of Turbidity by Raising Hydrogen fon
Concentration

Factors

Turbidity (J.T.U. )

pH

CorD (p.p.a.) 1687 1359

Viable Cell Count/ml 4.7 x IO4 4.2 x L03

Before FilËratíon After Filtration

6.9 4.5

L27

30. 0 L.4



does noË necessaríly exclude vlable cel-l_ counts from the yeasts

and mo1ds. Moreover, durJ-ng the incubation period, pH of the

effluent was noted to íncrease, makíng the envlronment more favor-

able than before. After 72 hours, the pH attained a value approach-

íng neutraliËy. The decrease f-n hydrogen ion concentration courd

perhaps be caused by Ëhe auËolysis of the dead cel1s, as observed

with the unacidlfied effluenÈ.

Acidífication of the effluent, however, rnras noted to ím_

prove the keeping quality of the effluent - defined by an observa-

ble value of 20 J.T.ü. - ín about 24 hours. previous stud.ies in-
dícated a keeping qualíty of 8 - 12 hours with carbon treatmenË óf
dosages varying from 0.1 to IO g/t

Addítion of cítric acid to the effluent has been shornm to

control brov,rning coloratíon without affecting the quality product

(136). citric acíd was thus used in Ëhese stud.ies to control the

turbidity development ín the effluent for a period of about 24

hours. However, its feasibÍlíty should also be consídered in terms

of the volume of effluent to be treated in this manner. Material
cost arising from the use of the acid may prove prohíbitive.

AcÍdification also appeared to affect the efficiency of
turbidity removal by the powdered. activated carbon. As illusËrated
in Figure 24, ar.ter carbon treatment, the acidified effluent con-

sistently showed a higher turbidity reading than the unacidified
effluent. This could perhaps be due to the formation of larger
colloids perhaps by coalescence that were less adsorbable by the
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FIGURE 24 Control of Turbldíty bv Rsising . Hydrogen Ion ..
Concenrratlon IChanges in Turbidity Readings]
(AppendixTables 23e24)
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carbon. Nonethel-ess, the treated effl-uents appeared to be vf-sually

cl-ear af t.er carbon treatment.

Ml-crobíologica1ly, acidificatÍon followed by carbon treat-

ment effectively produced a better quality effluent, as il1usËrated

in Figure 25. This procedure reduced the bacterial populatlon

more effíeíently than dírect carbon treatment at the same dosage

1evel. After two days of storage, the acídified and carbon treated

effluent showed a viable bacËerial ce1l count of 1.7 x LO4 organ-

isms/ml, as compared to the carbon treaËed but. 'unaeidified eff-

luent which gave a rather high víable bactería1 cell count of 3.7

x 10/ organisms/ml. It is evident that cíËric acíd coupled with

intermíËtent carbon tïeaËment ís highly effective in microbial con-

trol of the effluents.

124

).J.O

Studíes were made to control turbidity by treating the

effluents with activated carbon only. The application of these

studies \,ras to compare the frequencies of intermittent tïeatment

by varying the dosage levels.

Control of Turbidity by Intermíttent Carbon Treatments

An initial stddy was carríed out Ëo investigate any sub-

stantial gain in the keeping quality of effluents treated with

relatively high dosages of 10.0,20.0 and 30.0 g/1 of powdered

actívated carbon. changes in turbidity readings were followed

t¡ith the tTeated effluents incubated at room temperature (22'c)

for a two day period. Results are illustrated in Figure 26 .
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FIGURE 26 
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As shornm ln Fígure 26 , re-treaËEenË was required after

Lo, L4 and 16 hours for the effluents with an inÍtíal treatment

of 10.0, 20.0 and 3o.o g/1 powdered activated carbon respectívely.

The gaÍn of 4 and 6 hours in the keeping quality by a two and three

-fold increase fn carbon dosages evidently does not seem to be

feasible. ûver the two day period, iË required a total of 3

tTeaËments at 10.O g/t, o-T 2 treatments at 20.0 and 30.0 g/1.

Again, no apparent feasibility could be established Ëo jusrify Ëhe

high carbon dosages employed. The study was therefore d.iscontinued.

rn another study, the effluents r¡¡ere respectively subject-

ed to nultiple treatment.s in the followlng uìanneïs: one treatment

at 1. o g/t, split treatments at 1.o e/t per application (a total

of 2.0 g/L) and triple trearment at L.o g/t per applicatíon (a total

of 3.0 g/1). Results obtaíned are illusrrated in Figure 27 for

the changes in turbidíty readings.

The fígure showed that with multiple treatments substan-

tíal gain in the keepíng quality of the effluent over single

treatment was achieved. There r^ras a gain of 4 and 6 hours by the

application of split and triple treatments respecËively. However,

it is noted that Ëhe triple treatnent did not provid.e any sígni-

ficant advantage over the split tïeatment in that the third applica-

tion did not substantially reduce the microbial load any further,

as shov¡n in Table 7. over a two day period, it required a total

of three treatments v¡ith single application, or tr^ro treaÈments w1th

split and triple applications of l. O g/I per Ëreatment.

L27



FIGURE 27 Control of TurbÍdfty by Internittent Carbon

Treatments IChanges In Turbidfty Readlngs]
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TABLE 7 Control of Turbidlt

T]ME

[Mult1p1e Treatments ]

HOUR INT.

0

I

L2

L4

18

24

BEFORE TR.

I x 0.1 9/100 nl

I

L2

L4

10

6.1 x 104

5.5 x 103

9.5 x 102

7.4 x L03

9.7 x LO4

3.4 x lO2

Intennf ttent Cârbon Treatments

AFTER TR.

*Interval BeEween Re-treatments

-- No Re-treatment,

4,6

1.3

rcz

L02

2 x 0.1 9/100 m1

BEFORE TR.

3.1 x 102

6.1 x 104

2.9 x L02

4"1 x 104

79

s.a. * -í03

6.5 x 103

AFTER TR.

<?

3 x 0.1 9/100 rol

BEFORE TR.

63

6.1 x 104

1.4 x 102

6.8 x 103

4.6 x L04

2.1 x 103

8.9 x 103

AFTER TR.
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A slngl-e carbon Ëreatment of l-.0 g/t r,ras shown to be

efficíent ín removing the turbl"d appearance of the effluents. . A

sequential second or Ëhl-rd tTeatmenÈ wou1d not be necessary in

terms of turbidlty removal. The vírtue of sp1ít treatment ín this

case lles solely on the further reduction of the mícrobial density,

and thus increasing the keeping quallty of the treated effluents.

5 .3.7

This study attempted to investígate any signíficant effects

of intermittenÈ treatment over a long period on the keeping qualf-ty

of the effluents. Effluents $rere stored at room temperature for

a 3 day period. They v/ere treated, aË points of visible turbídity

[20 + 5 J.T.U.] using carbon dosages of 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0 and

5,0 g/L respectively. Results for changes in turbidity and viable

bacterial cel1 counts are illustrated in Figures 28 and 29 respec-

tívely.

Intermittent Carbon- Treatment of Stored Effluents

130

Figure 28 reveals two consistent trends. First, as

carbon treatment \,ras repeated over ; the three day period, clarity

of the effluent, though visually undetecÈable, appeared to improve.

This was especially noticeable instrumentally after the third

ËreatmenË with a dosage range of 1.0 to 5.0 g/t. More importantly,

as the number of treatments was increased, the keeping quality of

the effluent appeared to improve, Ëhat ís, the effluenÈ retained

íts clarity for a longer period after each carbon treatnent. Table
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B sunmarfzes the economícs of carbon usage for the 3 day perJ-od.

On the average, t,he interval between successive treat-

ments ís B hours for dosages of 0.1 and 0.5 g/t, compared to 12

hours for higher dosages of 4.0 and 5.0 g/I. A reduction of 3

treatments vras gained at the expense of a 2}-fold increase ín

carbon dosage. Consídering on1-y the material cost, therefore, the

lowest dosage of 0.! g/t would be preferred. Theoretically, a

total- of 0.9 e/t was needed, as compared to 18.0 e/t at 3.O e/t

per treatmenË.

Although the effluenËs could be aesthetically rendered

acceptable, theír microbiologíca1 quality r,roul-d impose consíderable

concern, as indicated in Figure 29. Over the 3 day period, the

microbial contents of all the effluents, on the average, appeared

to increase. This ís more marked with effluents subjected to dos-

age of 0.1 e/f.

I¡Iith dosages of 0.1 and O.5 
"/t, 

the bacterial counts after

eaeh carbon treatuent fluctuaËed v¡íËhín the range of 103 - 105

organisms/ml. The range ís 101 - 103 organísms/ml for dosages of

3.0 and 5.0 g/t. Upon Èermination of the 3 day period, the final

bacterial counts ín the effluents '$rere as given in Table 9.

The overall increase in the bacterial population despite

successive carbon treatments could perhaps be due to the growth of

those microorganisms that were less adsorbable by the activated

carbon. Secondly, the number of carbon treatnents did not appear

]-32



TABLE B rntermiËtent carbon Treatments of Stored Effluents
ICarbon Usage]

Carbon Dosage
Per Treatment

G/t)

n1

0.5

1.0

J.U

5.0

Total Number
of Treatments

9

9

7

6

Total Carbon
Usage

133

0.9

4.)

7':O

18. 0

30. 0

Ratío To
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5X
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FIGURE 29 InternittenË Carbon Treatments of Stored Effluents
lVlable Bacterial Cell Counts After Carbon Treatments]
(APPENDTX TABLES 27 _ 3T)
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TABLE 9 Intermíttent Carbon Treatments of Stored

Effluents IFína1 Viable Bacterial Ce11

Counts fn Effluentsl

Carbon Dosage

(elt)

rl1

1.0

3.0

).u

Viable Cell Counts ?er m1

135

+.2

2.5

4.6

3.2

6.3

5
10

10-

10"

10-

?
10-



to cause an deprl-vatíon of nutrl-ents Ëo the extent of suppress-

ing mícrobíal growth. Thirdly, microbía1 growth could perhaps be

enahanced by successive carbon treatments to ell-minate the toxlc

metabolites.

5. 3.8

Turbidity has always been one of the physícal críteria for

the establishement of standards",for surface waËer as well as indus-

triall,Iater supplfes (35,42r50r150). rn potato slice rinse r¡rater,

turbidity was mainly due to the accumulation of insoluble starch

and other solid particles. Thís had been shown to be effectively

and efficiently removed by centrifugation (destarching) followed

by carbon dosages as low as 0.L g/r. This dosage also effectively

eliminated another objectional factor, namely, brown coloration of

the effluent.

Upon storage of effluents, however, turbidiËy \das observed

to re-occur. studies conducted attributed the ïeappearance of tur-

bidity ín the stored effluent to microbial activitíes and. in par-

ticular, autolysis upon microbial death. rn general, the initially

clear effluents became cloudy within B - L2 hours of storage at

room temperatue (22 "C).

A General Discussion

]-36

Occurrence of turbidity Ín the effluent was determined to

be caused, at least ín part, by bacterial metabolism. Biological

activities lrere reflected partially in the reduction of corD values



that indicate Ëhe amount of organic carbons ín the effl-uent, and

subsequent release of carbon dioxíde resulting in an depre'ciatlon

of the CO.D values. In Ëhese studies, reduction in CO,D values¿¿
was thus used as an partial indícation of bJ-ological aetivities.

DirecË elimination of mícroorganisms by níllipore flltra-

tion of the effluent gave a keeping qualiËy Ëhat theoretically

would remain indefinitely excellenË unless post-contamination or

other chemical- changes occured ín the effluent. Millipore filtra-

tíon would appear to be potential means of controllíng turbidJ.ty

development in the effluent. However, actual industrial process-

íng wastes wíl1 be high in colloidal Eaterials that, along with

the build-up of microorganisms on the filtration uniË, would be

ltkely Ëo introduce operational complications such as blockage

Èo the millipore unit.

Turbidíty was further atËributed to the bacteria ce11s

p-C_f s_g and the subsequent discharge of ce11ular contenÈs from

the dead ce1ls. The following evídences ¡^rere obtainèd. Firstly,

elimination of bacteria effectively prevented turbidity develop-

ment. Seeondly, a para11e1 exponential trend was observed between

cellular growth and turbidity developmenË which continued to rise

beyond the stationary phase of ce1l growth. Both were also time -

dependent. Thírdly, refrigeration tempeïature (4 'C) which could

slow dov¡n or stop bacterial reproduction also greatly reduced the

development of turbidity in the effluent.

Products resulting from bacterial autolysis are sugge.sted
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as the maln cause of turbidlty. These resul_t.s are based on the

fol1-owing observations. Firstl-y, turbídfty T,ras much more readlly

removed than the bacteria cel1s. Thís tended to índicated that

turbídíty was attrlbuted to fine col1ol-ds that would be much more

readíly adsorbed than the relaËive1y large bacËerial ce1ls. A

dosage as 1ow as 0.I g/t effectívely eliminated turbidity, but

not viable bacterial cel1s. secondly, turbidity continued to rise

ín an exponential manner during the period of sËationary ce11

growth when cel1 ì""tf, Ì,ras counterbalanced by cell growth. Thís

showed that turbidíty was related to a phenomenon that proceeds

further than cell growth. Thirdly, temperatuïes which halted or

slowed dor"¡n bacterial growth gave only sllght inereases in Ëur-

bidity. This could only be explained by rhe discharge of cel1u1ar

colloids upon autolysis of the bacteríal cel1s. The near freezíng

temperature caused most of the bacteria to die off and subsequent

1ysís r,,/as very likely.to occur.

Fourthly, in effluents that were intermittentlv treated

with powdered activated carbon to remove turbídity, there still

remaíned a net increase ín the víab1e ce1l counts. Therefore, it

seemed that turbidity could noÈ be attríbuted solely to the physi-

ea1 presence of the viable bacterial cells. rntermittent treat-

ments with activated carbon would effectively remove the co11o1da1

discharge as well as toxic meËabolites, thus rendering the environ-

ment more favorable to mícrobial growth which accounted for
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the observed íncrease ín cel1 numbers l-n the stored ef f luents.

Beslde steriLization by filtration, other methods of con-

trol of turbídity include lowerÍng storage temperature, aci-difi-

cation of the effluent and internittent carbon treatmenËs. Con-

sidering the large volumes of effluents used in industrial

operations, refrigeratlon of bulk effluent would appear to be

uneconomical both in cost and space.

Cítríc acid was found to prevent the darkening of potaËo

chips wíthout affecting the product quality. Snith e:¡ a1. (136)

shovred that this could be achieved by using citric acid or cítrate

solutíons heated to temperature beËween 150 and 200 "F. The use

of citríc acíd in treaËing potato slfce rinse effluent would thus

appear Ëo be beneficial in producÈ qual íty beside controlling

turbidíty development in the effluent. Acídification of the effluent

also appeared to be more effective microbiologically than powdered

acËívated carbon. Low pH caused a direct detrimental effect on

the bacterial growth and r¡as unfavorable to most organisms except

the acid-tolerant species. However, Ëhe bulk of effluents to be

treated in this manner would appear to involve a large cost fac-

tor. Moreover, the acidj-c nature of the effluent would pose

concern of its effect on the equipment.
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Treatment with powdered activated carbon was finally

attempted. The efforts qTere centered on optímizing the frequency

of applications and the total carbon usage, Treatments r^,ith



relatively htgh dosages of 10.O,2O.0 and 30.0 g/1 dld nor gíve

any sígnífícant advantages over the use of lower dosages such as.

0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 g/I ln providíng better keeplng quality of the ef-

fluent. Multiple treatment, ín parËieular, split treaËments r¡/ere

agaín demonstrated to be htghly efficíent ín retaining clarJ_ty of

the effluent and lowering the bacterial load therein. A spliË appli-

cation of. 2,0 g/t gave a clarity retentÍon interval of 14 hours as

compared to B hours obtained from a single applicatíon of 2.0 g/t

powdered actívated carbon.

Turbidíty development in the stored effluents could be

cheeked by direct carbon treatments using varyíng dosages. rn the

study conductedr'the lowest dosage of 0.1 g/t was deemed to be more

economícal in the treaËment of an effluenË to be stored over a 3

day period, based on the total carbon usage only.

Powdered activaËed carbonr though effective in maintaíning

the clarity of effluent, did not appeaï to successfully prevent the

growth of mícroorganisms in the effluent. Al-so, Ëhe effluent r,¡as

treated at poínts of visible turbidíty. Thís criterion vras there-

fore noË microbiologícal1y effective in checking turbidj_ty. other

indicators that would correlate more closely to bacterial density

should be investígated. Continuous instead of intermittent carbon

treatment would scientifically be a more rational approach ín con-

trolling biological activíties. The microbial population v¡ou1d be

continuously reduced at a rate greater than that of cel1 increase.
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Powdered activated carbon was lnvestigated for its effectlve-

ness in the removal of mícroorganisms that would or could be counnonly

found in potato slice rínse effluent. The removal pattern of nine

selected microorganfs¡irs ínoculaËed into sterile phosphate buffered

T,/ater was investigated ín the fírst part of this investigation. It

was found ËhaÈ powdered. actívated carbon, at a sufficient dosage,

greatly reduced the vi4ble-cel1 counts of these microorganisms in the

phosphate buffered \,rater. Among the microorganisms studíed, Pseudo-

SUMMARY

monas aerugirlosa in phosphate buffered water appeared to be least

readily adsorbed/filtered, while LacËobacillus casei on the other

hand, was most readily removed. The latter population v/as reduced
/,

from 10- organisms /mL to about 100 organisrns/m1 with a carbon dosage

of 1.0 g/t. fn general, a carbon dosage of 3.0 g/t was found Ëo be

sufficient in obtaining an optimal removal of the microorganísms

studied. Yeasts and molds were shovm to be effectivelv eliuinated from

the phosphate buffered water; the removal of these organisms, how-

ever, v¡as attríbuted to the filtration properties of the filter paper

rather than the pov¡dered activated carbon.

AttempÈs were made to study the effects of ce1l size, cel1

morphology and ce11 wa1l composítion on the bacterial removal by the

powdered activated carbon. However, these effects could not be de-

flnitely determined. It was further noted that powdered actívated

carbon showed some degree of selectíve removal towards some of the

mlcroorganisms studied. This sma1l degree of selective removal could
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be due the effects of bacterfal morphology, cel-l síze and other phy-

sícal faetors that are knovm Èo affect adsorption. In most cases

selective removal could noË be firnly establlshed at least with the

parameters used ín thís investigatl-on.

The second part of thís investígation sËudied the renoval

pattern of the general microfloral populatíon in potato slice rlnse

effluent. It was noted thaË, ín general, a hígher carbon dosage was

necessary Ëo obtain the same degree of microbía1 reduction from the

effluent than from phoèphate buffered water inoculated r,¡ith a similar

level- of víab1e bacterial cells. Thís could perhaps be attributed by

those microorganisms that were less readily adsorbed/filtered Ëhan

the other members of the mícroflora. Furthermore, interferenee by

the organics in the effluent could be expected. In terms of adsorp-

tion, microorganísms would be expected to be at a competitive dis-

advantage over the organics whích compared more favorably to the pore

sizes of the carbon particles

The efficiency of bacteríal removal by powdered activated

carbon appeared to be dependent on a number of factors" nainly the

effluent strengths and inítial bacterial population in the water or

effluent. The presence of organics lowered the efficiency of the

adsorptíon/filtration; the greater the amounts of organics present,

the 1ov¡er the efficiency observed. on the other hand, the higher

the initial microbial populatj-on in the effluent, the more effícient

the reduction \,/as noted. Nonetheless, .for any degree of bacterial

reduction, a greater amount of powdered activated carbon r./as needed
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t¡j.th a larger mícrobfal populatíon ln the effluent. The extent of

mícrobLal removal from the water or effl-uent also appeared to be

dependent on the contact tíme used. Studies shor+ed that for maximum

removal of B. subtilis (initía1 viable cell counrs: 5.7 x ]:06 org../

nl) a contact Ëime of r/2 mLnutes and 5 minutes r"ras required for

carbon dosages of 1.0 g/t and 10.0 g/t respecrívely.

Split applicatíon of powdered acÈivated car.bon was shovn

to be more efficient than síng1e applícatíon in achievíng the desired

1evel of bacterial removal. rË is particularly useful when the

bacterial populatíon is markedly high, which r¡ou1d be in the ranse
67of 10- - 10' organísms/ml. Split treatment also realized substanËial

savíngs in material cost since less activated carbon would be re-

quired.

: In treatíng recyeling effluent ¡ a .certaín treatment frequency

would be required. Recycling an effluent resulted in a grad.ual build

up of both the organics and the viable bacterial ce11 counts. phy-

sical chemistry would account for a possible equilibrium condition

ín the buí1d up of organícs. Physical processes such as diffusion

and osmosis evidently, could not be expected to contribute to the

build up of microorganisms in the effluent. Each reuse cyele was

noted to contain an extïa 103 - 104 organisms/nl. Excessive micro-

bial build up should be prevented for aesthetic, ¡qicrobiological

and operational reasons. A treatment.frequency of ten reuse cycles

per carbon treatment would be reco ,nended in the in-plant treatment

of the potato s1íce rínse effluent.
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Intermlttent powdered actívated carbon treatments using

a carbon dosage of 1.0 g/I was demonstrated to be capable of main-

taining the viable bacterial cel-1 counts v¡lthln 101 - 103 organisrns/

nl in a batch of effluent whích \¡¡as recvcled 60 times over flve

operation days. At the termination of a daily operaËíon and Ëhe

beginníng of next operatíon day, the v1able bacterial ce11 level-s wete

noted to be partlcularly high. SpliÈ applicatíons of 2.O g/t powdered

activated carbon was found Ëo be effectíve in reducing these high

bacterial- levels to the desired range.

The idea of indeìinite wateï reuse necessitated the effluent

beíng held over a number of non-operation days. The effluent, how-

ever, r¿as noted to deteríorate uþon storage. The final part of

this investígation therefore studíed the cause of effluent deteriora-

tion, as evident by the development of turbidity and odor; and

attempted to study possible means of controtr of turbidity develop-

ment.
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The potato slice rinse effluents, irrespective of the

initial carbon dosages applied, r¡rere noted to retain sufficient

nutrients to support the microbíal populaËion for about a r¿eek.

Yeasts and molds were found to be least competitive with the other

microorganisms. A1so, the coliform organisms were found to be

less competitive with the other bacteria. Aeration did not appear

to affect the growth of the bacterial population in the effluents.

The previously carbon treated, elarified effluents rn,ere

noted to become turbid after 8 - 12 hours of storaqe at roo!0 tea-

perature. This turbidity was largely attributed to the activities



of Ëhe nícroorganlsms. Sterll-izfng Èhe effluent effectíve1y prevented

the development of turbidity. At refrigeration Ëemperature (4 "C)

vrhere microblal activl-ties hrere greatly slowed, turbfdfty was noted

to developed aË a slower rate than aÈ room temperaËure (22 "C)

Evidences further indicated that turbldíty could be due to the

autolytlc díscharge of colloida1 ce1l contents. Possible evídences

include the readíness in the eliminatlon of turbidity buË not the

víable bacterial cells in the effluenËs; continuing increase ln

turbidíty during the stationary phase of cel1 growth in the effluents;

gradual development of turbidÍty ín the absence of bacterial growth

at Tefrigeration temperature (4 oC); and a net increase in Ëhe

viable bacterial cel1 counts in effluents subjected to intermittent

carbon treatments which ímproved the clariËy of the effluent.

Possible controls of turbidity include direct physical

elímínaËion of the microorganisms by uríllipore filtration, andfor

the creation of unfavorable growth conditíons.such as 1ow pH and

low storage temperature. Loweríng the pH of the effluent to 4.5 by

the addition of citric acid was noted to decrease the bacterial

growth rate in the effluent. However, operational complications

would be expected r,¡íth the use of rnillípore filtratinn. A1so, the

cost factor would render Ëhe use of citríc acid non-feasible.

space availability would restricË the practicality of refnlgerating

the bulk of rinse effluent.

rntermittent treatments of the stored effluents with

powdered acËívated carbon at points of observable turbidity (20 -
25 J.T.u") resulted in an effluent with ínproved clarity but neË
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íncrease ln viable bacteríal eell counts. This method of inter-

ml-ttent powdered actlvated carbon treatments at poínts of observ-

able turbídiÈy is thus not reliable. The criterlon should be

modifled by perhaps lowering the turbldity readings that r/raïrant

re-treatment of the effluent, or Ëhe use of other possíble indíces

that would provÍde a closer relatíonship or correlation between

turbidíty development and bacterial growth. Above all, a con-

tinuous treatment process would be híghly recon¡mended. Such a

proeess r¿ould continuously r-educed the bacterial 1evel at a rate

faster than that of íncrease in bacterial populaËion.
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CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTITER STUDY



The tttotal systemtt approach r¡fth extensive \,raÊer reuse

has been demonstrated in a few índustries. rn food processing,

however, the prínciple of water reuse and effluent recycllng has

been demonstrated only to a 1imíted extent, confined mostly to

certaín unit operations such as the fluroing and washíng stages.

Reuse of effluenË Ëhrough the application of sound. scientific

princíples to define proper engineering parameters is thus un-

disputedly regarded as the most effícient and the ultimate means

of combating the most stringent regulatíons on food waste dis-

charge as well as the escalatíng cosË accompanied with increased

demand for quality r¡/ater. Powdered activated carbon, by virtue

of its 1ow cost and feasible regeneratíon, íts enormous ad.sorptíve

capaciÈy and versatílity, is particularly suited for treating

food process effluents which are unique in high organic sËrength

and extreme variability both in kind and amount. Moreover, the

applícation of povdered activated carbon is basically a reductive

physico-chemical pïocess in that the undesirable components,

notably the bacterÍal load in the effluents are removed without

any additíon of chemícal agents that might impose potential health

hazards due to possible chemical complexing wíth certain refractory

compounds in the rrastes.

CONCLUS]ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR I.I]RTHER STUDY

1 l,-7

The first

is apparently, the

concern in recycling food processing effluents

microbíologícal quality of the effluent. This



work il-lustrated that, wlth sufflcl-ent carbon dosages and proper

treatmenË frequency, povrdered actlvated carbon was capable of

maintainíng the víab1e bacterial cel-1 counts of the recyclÍng

potato sll-ce rl-nse effluent r¿íthÍn a desireable limit. Activated

carbon was also shown Ëo be capable of removing the selected

microorganisms ínoculated in buffered phosphate \,rater. Iltth the

potato s1íce effluent, generally excellent reducËion ín the viable

bacterial counËs could be obtained with a powdered actívated carbon

dosage of 5.O g/I. This dosage could be lor¡ered íf spliË or

nultiple applicati.orr r¡/as utílized. rn the stored effluent, inter-

mittent treatments utílfzing appropriate treatmenË frequency and.

carbon dosages would maintain the vÍable bacterial cell counts

of the effluents wíthin a desírab1e limit.

ïn this investigaËion, the microbiologícal qualíty of the

recycling rinse effluent was partlally and indirectly reflecËed by

the viable bacterial ce11 counts. rt appears tnore sensible that.

in further studíes the presence of possible pathogenic microorganisms

and other índèx organisus such as faecal and confj-rmed coliforms

should be moníËored closely in conjunction to the viable baeterial

counts. 0n1y Ëhen could one define the mícrobiological quality of

the effluents.

ApplicaËion of powdered activated carbon in treating

other types of food processíng vrastes should exhibit simÍ1ar

feasibility. Many pilot-plant studies could thus be ¡sqernmsnded

to affirm the potential usefulness of carbon tteatments on other
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food processing effl-uents and the possible complfcatlons uníque

to the treatment of any particular r^raste.

Thís study ut11ízed Aqua-nuchar as the adsorbanË. How-

ever, other grades of powdered. activated carbon, such as one r,rl-th

a greater proportion of macropores of greater effectíve radii than

the other sizes of pores, míghË prove superíor than the Aqua-nuchar

ín the adsorptíon/f.í1-tration of mícroorganisms l_n the effluents.

comparatíve studies on different Ëypes of powd.ered activated car-

bon on this aspect could also be further reconmended.

A contínuous cyclíc treatment process would prove uuch

more effectíve and effícíent than the intermittent batch-type

method employed in this investigation. A contínous t.reatment

process would etriminate the mÍcroorganísms at a rate that would.

effectívely prevent their build-up Ín Èhe effluent. Further

research should perhaps be emphasized on contínuous treatmenË

process. other indices that r¿ou1d correlate closely to the micro-

bial density in Ëhe effluent should also be fnvestigated.

rncreasing concern has been focussed on the occurrence

of viruses in potable water. Adsorptíon of viruses by activated

carbon has be demonstrated by some workers. However, the presence

of viruses in food processing \,7astes has not been studied Ëo anr¡

greaÈ extent. A1so, activated carbon should be investigated for

its effectiveness in eliminating water-borne and food-borne bacteria

in particular. The advocation of activated carbon for treating

food processing effluents should revive the interest and research
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efforts on the removal

adsorptlon process.

of mlcroorganlsms by the fl-lÊration
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APPENDIX TABLE 1

OPERATTON OR EQUTPME}I'I

I.
¿.

tr'Jr
NATTONAL CANNERS ASSOCTATION I^IATER ECONOMY CHECK LTST

Acfd dip for fruit
Washing of product
A. FlrsÈ wash followed by

2nd wash
B. Final wash of products

F lt¡mes
A. Flurnlng of unwashed or

unprepared product
( peas , pumpkln, etc . )

B. Flumfng parÈlally prepared
product,

C. Flumíng fully prepared
product

D. Any flumlng of wastes

Lye peelfng
ProducE-holdfng vats; product,
covered with water or brine
Blanchers - all types
A. 0rfglnal fiIllng lrat,er
B. Replacement or make-up water

J.

4.

5.

RECOVERED

I.IATER BE USED?

6.

yes

MAY WATER FROM

TH]S EQUTPMENT

BE REUSED ELSE-
I,IHERE TN PI,ANT?

yes
no

no

+
Ye sx
yes

yes

yes

no
yes

yes

no

SOURCE OF WATER

FOR REUSE 
JC

IN EQUIPMENT

Can coolers

J.

yes

yes

Can coolers

no
no

yes
no

llv

Can coolers

no
no

Any wastevrater

Can coolers

H



APPENDIX TABLE 1. (Conrfnued)

OPERATION OR EQU]PMENI

7, Salt brlne quallty, graders
followed by a fresh waÈ,er wash

I . l.lashlng pans , trays, etc.
A. Tark washers ' orlginal

water
B. Spray or make-up waÈer

9. Lubrfcatfon of product in
machLnes such as pear peelers,
fruft sfze graders, etc.

10. Vacut¡¡o concentrators

11. llashfng empty cans

L2. I"lashfng cans after closlng
13. Brine and syrup

L4. Processlng Jars under water

BE

RECOVERED

I,TATER BE USED?

MAY WATER FROM

THTS EQUTPMENT

BE REUSED ELSE-
I"IHERE TN PI,ANT?

yes

no
no

Only 1n thls
Equlpment

no

yes

SOURCE OF WATER

FOR REUSE

TN EQUIPMENT

no
no

no

yes

no

yes

{,
yes

ln thfs equlpment
after cooling and
ch lorínat fon

no

yes

for processlng

Can Coolers

Can coolers

Can coolers and
processlng waters



APPENDIX TABLE 1_ . (Conrfnued)

OPERATION OR EQUTPMENT

15. Can Coolers
A. Cooling canals

I. Orlginal water
2. Make-up waÈer

B. Contlnuous cookers where
cans are partlally
iwnersed in water
1. Orfginal water
2. Make -up vrat,er

C. Spray coolers wlth cans
not. lmrersed in srater

D. Batch cooling in retort,s

16" Clean-up purposes
A. Preliminary wash
B. Final wash

L7. Box washers

MAY
R.ECOVEPüD

I.TATER BE USED?

A certain amounÈ of water may
counterflow prfnciple fs used

ir*

MAY WATER FIìOM
THIS EQUTPMENT
BE R.EUSED ELSE-
WHERE IN P].ANT?

no
yes

Townsend, c'T' and somers, r.T. ttHow to save water 1n cannerlesn, Food ïndustries,2!, I,lrl1-w12.

no
yes

yes
yes

SOURCE OF WATER
FOR REUSE *ÏN EQUTPMENT

be reused for make-up water and in precedfng operatrons if Èhewith the reconrnended precaut.ions.

yes
no

yes

This water may be
reused in other
places as lndf-
caÈed.

{-
yes
no

I^Iaters from Ehese
coolers may be re-
used satlsfactorlly
for cooling cans
after circulattng
over coolfng towers,
lf careful at,Eentfon
fs paid Eo proper
control of replace-
menÈ water, and to
keepfng down bacEerial
count by chlorfnatlon
and frequent cleaning.

Can coolers

Can coolers

F



APPENDIX TASLE 2

Stock Phosphate Buffer Solution:

Potassium díhydrogen phosphate

I¡Iater

Adjusred to pH 7.2 wix}j. 1N NaOH

Buf f ered l^Iater:

Preparatíon of Phosphate Buffered trlater

Stock Buffer Solution

Distilled I^Iater

166

34.0 s

1.0 liter

1.25 u1

1.0 liter



APPENDIX TABLE 3

Carbon Dosage

(g/r00 nl)

The Effect of B"ct"r1a1 Morphologffi

0.00

0.01

0.05

0. t0

0.3 0

0. 50

1.00

E.colf

1.5 x 107

5.6 x 106

4.5 x 106

2.1 x 10ó

1.4 x 104

1.8 x 102

L7

VTABLE CELL COUNIS PER ML.

B, subrflls

l.I x 107

3.2 x 106

9.8 x 105

3.0 x 105

1.5 x 102

10

5

L. casei

I.6 x 106

2.4 x 105

I.0 x 104

2.3 x rO2

t1rT

P. aerugfnosa

ñ
1.1 x 10"

9.8 x 105

9.6 x I05

7.0 x 105

I.5 x 105

¿L1.8 x 10'

93



APPEND]X TABLE 4

Carbon Dosage

( g/I00 ro1.)

0. 00

0.0t

0.05

0.I0

0.30

0. 50

1.00

ICoccf]

ù. aureus

V'IABLE CELL COTJNTS PER ML.

holo

7.1 x 106

1.7 x 106

6.7 x 105

1.5 x I05

38

trk

Less than 30.

on Adsor

M. roseus

tton/Fflrrarlon

9.9 x 105

8.2 x I05

4.4 x 105

1.7 x 105

I.2 x 104

2.4 x LOZ

S. faecalis

1l.1x I0'
h

1.8 x 10"
/,

5.3 x 10-

6.3 x l0'

J-¿



APPENDIX TABLE 5

Carbon Dosage

( 9/100 ml)

0. 00

0. 0s

0. 10

0.30

0. 50

r.00

The Effec

IInocu]-a: E. coll & S. aureus]

Single

E " coll

6.6

3.8

1.3

2,2

56

Jr*

105

105

l0'

103

Mfxture

Less Èhan 30 organisms/ml.

ê.4

3,2

L" I

1.0

3.7

t0-

I0-

los

l0-

102

S. aureus

Slngle

T,2

4.6

??

5r9

Jc.:k

ir':¡r

t06

I0"

I04

102

Mlxture

ql

1.6

I.8

31

Blnary Mfxture

.^6IU

10-

10'

l0'

ToEal Count

^2.2 x 10"

9.5 x 105

2.6 x I05

l.l x 104

3.8 x 102

*r*



APPENDIX TABLE 6

Carbon Dosage

( g/I00 nI )

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.30

0.50

1.00

The Effect
I Inocula:

Slngle

S. aureus

1.2

2.3

2.6

q<

**

,rrk

aureus & M. roseusl

107

IO6

10-

i02

MlxÈure

Iæss chan 30 organisms/ml.

I.5

3.4

o.¿

I.8

**

ir*

7
l0'

Fr

10-
E

10'

l0-

Slngle

M. roseus

7,L

3.2

2.1

42

**

10ó

105
c

t0'

t03

Mlxture

2,L

9.2

3.4

I.0

2.5

Cc*

BINARY MTXTUR¡

^10"

l0'

10"

104

102

Total Count

1.6 x 107

4.6 x 106

1.7 x 106

t.3 x I04

3.1 x 102

t;.È



APPEND]X TABLE 7

Carbon Dosage

( g/r00 mI )

0.00

0.05

0. t0

0. 30

0. 50

1 .00

The Effect

I Inocula:

Sfngle

E. colf

A
1.8 x 10"

7.4 x 105

1.3 x 105

1.5 x I03

2.3 x 102

,rìk

o

E

I Ce11

co11

LrIa11

MixÈure

Less Èhan 30 organlsrns/nl.

& B. subttLlsl

r.6

L.2

4.L

3.8

L.7

tck

osLtfon on Adsor

A
10"

I06

c
10-

103

102

Single

B. subcllls

3.8

çl0'

104

103

tlon/I'11rra t l_on

MfxÈure

2.2 x

dñ¡ç

4.0

L.2

li,7

H

#

,ifr

BINARY MTXTURE

10"

io5

lo-

TOTAL COUNT

2,6 x 106

1.7 x 106

4.3 x 105

3.2 x 103

1.8 x 102



APPENDIX TABLE B

Carbon Dosage

( g/100 ror)

0. 00

0. 05

0. r0

0.30

0. 50

Adsorptl-on/Flltration llnocula: B. subtllts

Sf ng 1e

B. subtflfs

6.8

1.6

2.3

9s

tr*

106

106

10"

Less than 30 organlsms/ml.

MixÈure

6.6 x 106

2.5 x 106

4.7 x I05

2.6 x 103

,sìk

Sing le

L. casei

l?

1"r

2,3

t'r* ".'

A
IU

l0-

10"

& L. casell

Mf xt.ure

2.0 x

3.2 x

drìk

BTNARY MIXTURE

^IU

104

Total Count.

8.1 x 106

2.5 x 106

4.7 x 105

2.6 x 103

.¡+



APPENDIX TABLE 9

Nr¡nber of
Reuse Cycles

I

2

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

Build-Up of Víab1e

During Sequential Effluent Reuse

Viable Ce11 Counts
Per M1.

2.1 x 104

2.2 x Lo4

2,3 x 104

5.5 x 104

5.9 x 104

6.1 x 104

6.2 x L04

6.4 x 104

6.6 x 104

8.1 x 104

Sacterial Ce1l Count

Microblal Increase
Per Rlnse

L73

2.1 x 104

1.0 x 103

1.0 x 103

3.2 x tO4

4.0 x 103

2.0 x 103

1.0 x 103

2.0 x 103

2.0 x 103

2.5 x 104



APPENDIX TABLE 10

Carbon Dosage

(g /100 mr )

0.00

0.05

0.I0

0.3 0

0. 50

ITest Organism: B. subtilis]

Control

(8. tlater)

3.4 x

2.1 x

8.3 x

,rì*

**

Less than 30 organtsns/rnl.

106

105

103

Number of Reuse Cvcles

IX

3.6

4.8

't<

2,8

tc.:k

10"

lô-

I0-
t

10-

5X

Á3.4 x 10"

7.3 x lO5

2.3 x 105

I.7 x 103

3t

l0x

3.5 x 106

1.2 x 106

2.9 x lO5

4.3 x I03

49



APPENDTX TABLE 11

Carbon Dosages

( e/r00 nr.)

0.00

0.05

0. 10

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

fTest Organlsm: B. subttlis]

Effluenr I

Vfable Cell CounÈs per Ml.

L,7

3.6

1.3

4.5

107

t\
r0"

106

104

103

Less Lhan 30 organisms/ml.

EffluenÈ 2

2.6

91

,r.lÈ

4.6 x 105

I.9 x i05

3.7 x IO4

4.6 x 103

3.8 x 102

32

**

latlon 1n Eff

Effluent 3

2.3 x I03

6.6 x Loz

3.1 x 102

60

trlk

Jr*



ConÈact Tfme

APPENDIX TABLE 12

0 . Sec.

5n

15 rt

30 rl

I Mfn.

3rt

5rl

l0 r?

Contact Tlme Stud

Spfked Buffered WeÈer

*
0. t0

5.7 x 106

4.3 x 106

4.1 x 106

3.8 x 106

3.0 x 106

3.0 x 106

2.9 x 106

3.1 x 106

U. )U

5,7 x 106

5.8 x 105

3.0 x IO5

1.4 x lO5

1.2 x 104

3.6 x 102

32

3o

*
Carbon Dosage In 9/100 rnl

Less than 30 organlsms/nl.

0. l0

8.2 x lO3

5.9 x lO3

5.7 x I03

4.3 x I03

4.1 x 103

4.0 x 103

4.0 x 103

4.0 x 103

*
0.50

8.2 x 103

4.2 x 103

2.4 x 103

1.6 x tO3

5.0 x 102

1.7 x 102

1.5 x 102

1.5 x 102

I .00
*

8.2 x I03

4.0 x 103

2.3 x 103

I.5 x 103

3,7 x 102

48

*J-



APPENDTX TABLE 13

Number of

Reuse Cycles

I

z

4

6

B

10

L2

I4

16

I8

lViable Bacterial Cell Counts]

Before TreatmenÈ

Vfable Ce11 Counrs per Ml.

2.0 x 104

2.1 x 105

1.6 x 104

1.8 x'104

3.4 x 105

6.9 x 103

1,6 x 104

3.3 x 103

2.3 x 105

6.0 x 104

777

After TreaÈmenÈ

(DAY 2)

L.4

I.9

2.8

1.1

5.5

5.7

5.1

4.2

5.2

5.2

6.0

x 102

x 103

x 103

x 103

x lo2

x lo2

x 103

x 102

x 103

x lo3
t*x 10-

20

22

26

28

7,3 x L04

7.4 x 105

2.8 x 104

9.3 x 104

1.2 x 104

Re-treatment at 0.I 9/100 ml.

5.2

7,4

2.3

5.0

4.0

2.r
**

90

* 103

?*r-Èx I0-

x 103

x 102

x to2

x 102



APPENDIX TABLE 13 (ConÈtnued)

Number of

Reuse Cycles

(oey s)

JU

32

34

36

3B

Before Treatment

Vlable Cell Counrs Per Ml.

1.6 x 104

2.6 x I05

2.8 x 104

3.9 x 103

4,2 x L05

2.1 x 105

(oay +)

40

t+¿

44

After TreatmenÈ

L78

2.2 x LO2

2.4 x IO4

2.4 x I02
2

4.5 x 10

2.7 x L04

5.2 x I03
{+

23

(DAY 5)

2.4 x LO6

9.6 x 105

9.0 x 105

2.1 x 104

46

¿{ö

50

52

56

5B

60

9.1 x 105

2.9 x 105

2.7 x IO4

2.3 x 104

8.6 x lOa

1.3 x r04

6.1 x 103

1.4 x 104

9.1 x 104

5.2 x 10'

1.7 x 10-
L

3.5 x I0-
j

2.4 x IO-
J4

33

3.5 x I04
jir*

2.0 x l0-
3.3 x 104

2.4 x L03

3.4 x 103

1.9 rx I03

5.0 x 102

5.2 x 103

5.3 x 102

2.0 x LOz



APPENDIX TABLE 14

Day pH

2

3

5

7

I

tl

Microbíal Growths In Stored Effluents

Total Plate
Count.

7.L

6,9

6.8

7.9

8.3

8.4

8.6

Vlable Cell Counts Per Ml.

6.4 x I04

I.3 x I06

g.o x io7

8.3 x 108

5.6 x 108

2.7 x 108

2.4 x 108

Starch -
Metabolislng
BacÈerla

9.3 x IO2

6.7 x 105

2.5 x 107

5.4 x 108

5.1 x 108

2.4 x 108

2.2 x 108

Co I I forms

8.8 x I02

2.I x 104

8.0 x 106

5.0 x 107

2.0 x 106

2.0 x 105

1.1 x 104

Yeast and

.^2¿.J x tu

3.3 x 102

4.4 x L02

1.8 x lO2

l.l x I02

76

?rì



APPENDIX TABLE 15

TTME

(Hours )

0

24

48

72

120

orth

Tocal Pl.ate
CounÈ

AERATED EFFLUENT

¿ ..+

7,2

4.1

1.3

2.L

¿L

10

t07

I08

108

IO,

Yeasts and
Mo lds

0

0

NON-AERATED EFFLUENT

Total Plate
Count

L

L4

2.8 x 104

1.5 x 108

8.0 x 108

9.2 x l0B

1.2 x IO9

Yeasts and
Mo lds

U

0

I

¿

4

H



APPENDIX TABLE 16

TIME

(Houns)

TURBIDTTY

¡/r'¡lr\
\v.r.v./l

luenË
rñ
lKa\^/ .E;f tluent I

lÁ

24

60

372

1600

2500

4500

5600

7 100

48

6zD
(rru¡

72

96

)4¿J

5227

5L24

4865

4602

4325

4243

3984

VTABLE CELL COUNTS PER ML.

tL4.2 x l0'

7.3 x 104

1.7 x 106

9.7 x 106

3.8 x tO7

1.1 x 108

2.1 x 108

2.2 x 108

F
co



APPEND]X TABLE 17

TIME

(uouns)

TURSIDTTY

( ¡.r .u. )

Turbldíty Developrnent In Treated Effluent

I6

24

I4

r9

8I

920

1600

2500

3300

3 500

36

4B

o2o

( Pmr)

72

96

4567

4524

4470

4398

4254

39s0

3847

3782

VÏABLE CELL COUNTS PER ML.

I.6 x lO2

2.2 x Lo3

5.3 x 104

2.4 x 105

5.9 x 105

4.7 x 106

2.6 x L07

5.1 x I07

H
æ



APPENDIX TABLE 18

TTHE

(Houns¡

TURSIDITY

(.1.r .u. )

0

8

16

24

32;

48

IO

l5

28

ö)

270

740

I 100

I 500

co2D

( Pnr)

72

96

387 6

3763

37t7

3629

3 s92

3 5r5

3474

3429

VÏABLE CELL COUNTS PER ML.

1.3 x 102

2,7 x LOZ

2,9 x LOZ

1.8 x lC3

4.2 x 103

5.1 x IO3

7.4 x 103

1.1 x 104

H



APPENDIX TASLE 19

TTI,ÍE

(Houns)

TURBIDITY

(.r.t ,u. )

Turbldity Development In Treat,ed Effluent
IInitlal Carbon Treatment: 20,0 e/71

I6

24

6.0

t6.2

26.4

31" 0

62,0

560.0

990.0

48

c02D

(rru¡

72

96

327 5

3250

3 186

3 t33

3 064

2953

29L2

WABLE CELL COT'NTS PER ML.

?n

62

2.9 x LOZ

I.7 x 103

2.3 x 103

L.2 x lo4
tL

1.4 x 10'

H

F.



APPENDIX TABLE 20

Time

(Hour s /

Bacterial Actívitíes As Cause of Turbidlly
I Raw Ef fluent Treated i^lith 1.0 g/1 PAC]

Turbidtty
(JTU)

24

4B

Ef fl-uent at 22 oC

15

52

320

110072

co^D
L

l'ÞÞM\

Vl-able Cell Count

Per ml-

)+ó ¿

5030

37 33

103

106

r07

8
t0

Effluent at 4 oC

Turbtdíty C02D

(Jru) (PPM)

15

18

60

310

Vlable Ce11 Count

Per mI

5482

5453

a/ /u

)J/O

4.6 x

5.4 x

\)v

J.) X

103

r02

L02

L02

H



TTME

APPENDIX TABLE 21

TIIRBIDITY CO2D

(uouns) (J.r.u,) (PPM)

0

24

4B

72

FLUENT AT

Bacterial Actívítles As Cause of Turbidí
ISterilízed Effluentl

L2

IJ

VÌABLE COUNT

PER ML.

16

53 18

53 t4

J¿IÓ

522L25

0

0

11

640

TURBTDITY

(.i.r .u. )

CO^D VIASLE CIUNT
¿

(PFÞT) PER ML.

ll

L2

14

53 18

s3 16

5036

527920

0

0

0

73

H
oo
o,



APPENDTX TABLE 22

TI}IE

(uoun)

0

B r.

24

48

72

pH

Control of Turbidit

TUR3IDITY CO2D VTABLE CELL

(Jru) ( rn'r¡ coultrnrl,.

6.9

6.6

7.L

7.2

8.0

RAI.I EFFLUE'NT

30

36

72

140

380

1687 4"7 x

1585 3.6 x

1484 3.1 x

642 1.2 x

301 9.0 x

Raísin

104

t0'

107

108
B

10

pH TURBTDITY CO2D VTABLE CELL

( Jru) ( PPÈr) coullTn'rl.

ACTDTFIED EFFLUEMT

4.5

4.5

4"6

6.7

6,7

11.4

11. 8

14.0

23.0

43.0

1359 4.2 x t02

1336 2.1 x 102

1286 7.5 x 103

L22g 1.6 x 104

1006 4.I x 105

H

!



APPENDIX TABLE 23

HOUR INT.

TIME

0

I

20

32

48

0

B

L2

L2

16

BEFOR.E AFTER

Control of Turbíditv

pH

Unacídified Effluen

6.6

6.9

7n

6,9

TURBIDITY

7.L

7.L

7.2

7.L

7"2

BEFORE AFTER

by Ralslng Hydrogen fons Concentration

33

27

22

20

23

L4

BEFORE

co2D

I

9

1049

557

486

:385

294

AFTER

7,2

7"0

\TIABLE CELL COUNTS PER }IL.

tv)

591

467

370

27L

BEFORE

t.

4"7 x 10'

9.0 x 105

6.6 x 106

4.1 x 107

9.6 x 107

AFTER

3.2 x I03

¿L

6.2 x 10'

1.3 x 106

7.0 x 106

2,7 x I07

H

@



TI}fE

APPENDIX TABLE 24

HOTIR TNT.

n

8

16

¿¿

32

42

48

0

**I
ir*

8

22

**
IO

20

.:tñe
o

BEFOR.E AFTER

PH

7,L

4"5

4.5

4.6

6.1

6.5

6.6

IAcidifled Effluent Intermitt"rtly C.rbon Truut".l @

4,6

TIIRBTDTTY

BEFORE AFTER

*Interval Between Tr+o Treatments

**
No Carbon TreaÈ,menÈ

5.4

6.6

35

7"0

11

23

'la

2L

t3

66'0

11
LJ

.ÞLr uK!,

c02D

1049

770

667

458

387

305

AFTER

783

564

355

VIABLE CELL COUNTS / ì.fL.

11

BEFORE AFTER

4.3 x 104

2.0 x 104

8.6 x 104

1.3 x 105

6.0 x 103

1.8 x 106

7,6 s, IO4

¿a

1.6 x 10-

?
4.0 x lO'

H

(o



APPENDIX TASLE 25

TIME

( uoun ¡

0

4

I

10

14

16

18

Control of Turb-ídíty by TntermíËtenÊ
Carbon Treatments

CARBON DOSAGES ( C/rOO Ul,.)

I.0

L2

16

L7

22
JJ

4.5

6"0

11

20
æ

7.L

7.3

l5

190

[High Carbon Dosages]

2.0

9

I1

L2

L4

22

ir&
3.6

4.5

5.1

16

20

lL+

3.0

2.0

¿.)

4,5

7.3

11 .5

2l

2.6

2.7

5.0

ll.5

Re-treatment v¡lth same carbon dosage



APPENDIX TA3LE 26

TTHE

ù
HOUR I}TT.

0

4

I

L2

L4

16

l8

20

24

1 x 0.1 b/I00 ml

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

on Treacments

0

I

t2

1t,

l0

32

L7

22

7.4

8.0

L2 "s

2L

7.6

16

L4

5.6

6.0

2 x 0.I 9/100 ml

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

*
InÈ,erval between

-- No re-t.reatnent

32

7.0

L2.5

¿L.J

7,5

9,6

10.5

L4

20

re -t,reatmenÈs , lf any

3 x 0.1 g/100 rnt

BEFORN TR. AFTER TR.

4,8

32

5.5

6,2

l6

2L

4.1

Õ.¿

ru. )

t8

2.8

?^

ts



APPENDIX TASIE 27

TTME

HOUR TI'ÌT.

oo"È

TIIRBIDTTY (JTU)

I

15

23

32

l, 1TÀ

50

60

72

BEFORE TR.

ICarbon Dosage: 0.1 e/1]

ermfttent Powdered Actfvated carbon Treatments of Effluent

I

I
8

9

9

9

t0

L2

24

I8

24

22

23

24

2L

22

2L

34

AFTER TR.

18

L4

1S

t7

11

I5

EEFORN TR.

co2D (PPM)

5264

3606

3262

2 893

2223

2032

I AA(

L763

L220

943

Interval beEween re-t,reaÈhenÈs $rfth sr-e dosage

*rrk
F

AFÎER TR.

lrst, ÈreaÈmenc wtÈh 0.5 g/I00 ml powdered acÈivared carbon

3606

337 4

3050

27 37

2L92

L997

r839

I545

I 1s6

883

VïABLE CELL COUNTS/ML

L2

BEFORE ÎR. AFTER TR.

l0

6.6

7.2 x t05

3.0 x 103

5.7 x 104

2.3 x 105

9.8 x 105

5.2 x I05

2.1 x 106

5.0 x I05

8.8 x 106

8.1 x 106

3,0 x 103

2.5 x 102

2.1 x 104

7.3 x 104

1.1 x 105

t+2.5 x l0'
5

6.2 x 10

2,4 x LO4

5.9 x 105

4.2 x 105

H



APPENDIX TABLE 2B

TIME

HOT,lR J-t\ t .

+r.:k
0

I

16

24

3l

43

)J

62

72

n Treatments of Effluents

TURBIDITY ( Jru)

BEFORE TR.

ICarbon Dosage: 0.5 g/1]

ð

I

28

t8

24

22

23

2L

22

20

2L

¿L+

AFTER TR.

7

L2

t0

9

t0

18

L2

r6

L7

T4

10

L2

8.2

ll

6.4

BEFORE TR.

InÈerval beÈween re-treatments with saoe dosage

trÈ
Flrst r,reacnenÈ \dfrh 0.5 9/100 ml powdered acËivaEed carbon

) ¿oJ

3606

2987

2 813

2492

23 s9

2 138

1850

16 05

L206

D (PP}f)

AFTER TR.

3606

3083

2877

2612

2395

2267

L97 5

1688

L442

913

ITIABLE CELL CoUNTS^fL

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

1^t.¿

3.0

4.3

l?

2.L

6.2

11

Y.¿

3.6

6.7

10-

10"

IO*

IO"

1o-
?

10-

,1,
IU

10-

lo5

I0"

3.0 x 103

1.3 x 102

8.7 x 102

1.5 x 102

4,2 x LOZ

2.4 x lO2

4.3 x 103

6.2 x 103

2,1 x 103

2.5 x 104

ts
(,



A?PENDTX TABLE 29

TTME

HOUR II{T.

Int.ermittent Povrdered Ac

[Carbon Dosage: 1.0 e/1]

I

15

29

44

s6

68

72

TUR3IDITY ( fiU )

BEFORE TR.

I

7

i+

I5

L2

28

I8

24

25

22

23

24

2l

I

AFTER TR.

vated Carbon Treatments of Effluents

l8

l4

16

IO

L2

l1

t.¿

6.0L2

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

InÈenral bet.ween

*Jr
FlrsE ÈreaEmenÈ

-- No ÈreaÈmenÈ

cozD (PPM)

)z oJ

JOUU

2983

2662

2035

1619

I3 84

vo)

829

re-Èreatments trith sarne dosage

wfth 0.5 g/ 100 ml powdered acrfvaced carbon

3606

3075

27 87

2487

L7 47

t 588

99s

835

VIABLE CELL COUNIS / t.fl,

BEFORE ÎR. AFTER TR.

7,2 x LO5

3.0 x I03

3.2 x lO2

9.7 x IO3

2.1 x 104

4.3 x 104

6.2 x LO4

9.4 x 104

5.1 x lO3

3.0 x 103

2.1 x 102

T2

1.0 x 102

1.5 x 102

3.9 x IO2

8.2 x lO3

4,6 x 103

H

À.



APPENDIX TABLE 30

TIME

HOUR INT.

rntermittent Powdered Actlvated carbon Treatments of Effluents
lCarbon Dosage : 3.0 g/1]

I

I5

28

44

6l

TURBIDITY (JTU)

BEFORE TR.

I

7

13

16

L7

tl

2B

IB

24

23

20

23

24

t5

Âï'TFp !np

72

*Interval beÈween

lr'ìÈFfrst treaÈmenc.

- -No Èreat,menÈ

1B

I

I5

L2

9

l0

7.6

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR. BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

3 600

27 44

2420

23 15

167 5

LL27

83s

co2D ( PPM)

re -greacmenE s

wfth 0.5 g/ 100 rnl powdered actlvated carbon

3600

2787

2487

23 83

1852

1250

935

VIABLE CELL COUNTS PER ML

7.4 x IO5

3.0 x 103

4.1 x I03

9.6 x 103

2.3 x 104

I.5 x 105

1.2 x 104

3,2 x,:l}2

3.0 x tO3

¿)

63

7.2 x L02

4.4 x L02

1.7 x 103

1.I x 102

H



APPENDTX TABLE 31

TIME

HOUR rln.

I

I5

29

,¡,, ç

65

72

rurBrDrrY (¡ru)

Intermlttent Powdered Activated

BEFORE TR.

ICarbon Dosage: 5.0 g/1]

I

7

28

18

24

23

20

22

20

11

I4

16

20

6

AFTER TR.

18

10

L2

'r1

10

6.2

6.0

*Interval beÈ,r¡een re-!reatment,s

-- No treatment'

BEFORE TR.

co2D ( PPM)

Carbon Trealments of Effluents

s263

? < R/,

2 080

t 562

t37 5

r 117

743

485

AFTER TR.

3600

2135

L62s

L437

l2sl

894

550

VIA3LE CELL COIJNTS /ML

BEFORE TR. AFTER TR.

7.2 x lO5

3.0 x I05

2.7 x I03

8.7 x 103

7.6 x 103

3.5 x 104

4.6 x 104

6.3 x 102

3.0 x

2.5 x

22

4.3 x

3.8 x

6.3 x

l0'

102

102

103

lo2


